
Memorandum to IO 

To: Dr. Angela Spaulding, WTAMU VP Research and Compliance/IO; 

From: WTAMU Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee 

Subject: IACUC Semi-Annual Meeting May 2022

Date: May 9, 2022

This report summarizes the results of the IACUC committee’s AWA required 

bi-annual program review and facility inspection, as required by the 

applicable Animal Welfare Act (AWA) regulations 9CFR2.31. 

This report also meets the requirements of submission of semiannual reports 

to the Institutional Official as a condition of this institution’s Animal Welfare 

Assurance with the NIH Office of Laboratory Animal Welfare (OLAW). This 

form may also be used for any by the IACUC committee for any 

requested inspections by the IO, and, as needed, to address any 

public and/or employees complaints. 

Pre-evaluation Checklist: 

All committee members have been provided access to the approved 

WTAMU/CREET IACUC proposals and supporting information for review 

well as the IACUC Committee evaluation checklist. (Note: The IACUC 

Committee Review Checklist is used as the basis of the bi-annual 

review and was designed to meet the bi-annual review requirements 

outlined under 9CFR2.31(d)i-xi.). 

All committee members have been notified of the program review and 

facility inspections. 

No committee member wishing to participate in any part of this 

evaluation has been excluded. 

✔

✔

✔
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Since the last review, the following changes have occurred in the 

institution’s program for animal care and use: 

I. Description of the Nature and Extent of the Institution’s

Adherence to the AWA (If a PHS or NIH Grant include PHS Policy, the

OLAW Guide, 8th edition).

Departures from the AWA and PHS and OLAW if appropriate. 

Select one: 

There were no departures during this reporting period. 

The following departures have been reviewed and approved by the 

IACUC: 

II. Deficiencies in the Institution’s Animal Care and Use Program

Animal Care and Use Program Review Date(s): 

Select one: 

There were no deficiencies in the program during this reporting period. 

The following deficiencies have been identified: [describe each 

deficiency, identify each deficiency as either minor or significant, and 

provide a reasonable and specific plan and schedule for the correction 

of each deficiency, deficiencies may be recorded on a separate table 

and attached, the last page of this Semiannual Program Review form 

and Facility Inspection Checklist. 

✔

✔
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III. Deficiencies in the Institution’s Animal Facility

Animal Facility Inspection Date(s): 

Select one: 

There were no deficiencies in the animal facility during this reporting 

period. 

The following deficiencies have been identified: [describe each 

deficiency, identify each deficiency as either minor or significant, and 

provide a reasonable and specific plan and schedule for the correction 

of each deficiency, deficiencies may be recorded on a separate table 

and attached, the last page of this Semiannual Program Review form 

and Facility Inspection Checklist. The IACUC  committee has the 

authority to require Principal Investigators and research programs to 

meet the requirements outlined in the AWA and implementing 

regulations 9CFR 2.31et. seq. as specified in Appendix A. 

IV. Minority Views

Select one: 

No minority views were submitted or expressed. 

The following minority views were expressed: [insert minority views 

here or attach]. 

V. Status of AAALAC Accreditation [identify accredited facilities, if

applicable]

✔

✔

N/A

05.09.2022
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VI. Institutional Official Signatures:
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Meeting Title: IACUC: May 2022 Semi-Annual  Date: 05.09.2022 

Members in Attendance: Dr. Gary Bigham, Dr. Maxine Debutte, Dr. B.J. Newcomer, Dr. Stephen 

Karaganis, Dr. Dan Posey, Dr. Rex Pjesky, Justin McBride, Dr. Donna Byers, Jude Smith, via ZOOM: Dr. 

Vinicious Gouvêa  

Others in Attendance: Karen McKaskle 

Members Not in Attendance: Dr. John Richeson, Dr. Lance Baker, Dr. Matthew Beck 

Quorum met? Yes 

Meeting Called to Order: 9:00 AM 

Meeting Adjourned: 9:41 AM 

Date of Minutes Approval: 

Agenda One: Opening statements 

Discussion: Call to order at 9:00 AM.  The IACUC Chair began the meeting by describing the processes 

for conflicts of interest, confidentiality, and a reaffirmation of WTAMU’s stance on open discussions, 

dissenting opinions and minority views.  Any dissenting opinions or minority views will be captured in 

the minutes and individuals are provided opportunity to write and submit such views or opinions for 

documentation and deliberation.  IACUC meetings are recorded solely for the purpose of meeting 

minutes.  Any recordings are destroyed upon approval of the IACUC minutes. Each member then 

introduced themselves and the meeting progressed in accordance with the proposed agenda.  

Agenda Two: Old Business 

Discussion: During facility inspections in November 2021, five findings were discovered and reported in 

IndustrySafe.  The findings included expired chemicals at two facilities, pest management records not 

readily accessible for inspectors, exposed nails in foot traffic area and one eye wash station blocked.  All 

chemicals were removed, the nails were bent down and the items blocking the eye wash were all moved 

to a new location before March 31, 2022.  On the May rotation of facility inspections, the pest 

management records were readily accessible when the committee members conducted the facility 

inspection.  All five reported findings have been closed on IndustrySafe. 

Agenda Three: USDA Inspections 

Discussion:  

 

 

USDA inspected IACUC 

active protocols, biannual reports, the buffalo pens and two labs in VERO on Thursday, May 5, 2022.  

USDA reported no findings. 

Agenda Four: Semi- Annual Protocol review and Discussion 

Discussion: Semi-annual protocol reviews were conducted via DMR.  Each IACUC member can see each 

protocol under review, is welcome to review any protocol they wish, are provided the status of each 

June 3, 2022
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protocol (approved, deferred, denied, etc.), and can recommend any protocol be reviewed by the full 

committee.   

Agenda Five:  Contingency Planning 

Discussion:  Dr. Bigham mentioned the USDA has made some changes for documenting animal 

contingency plans for emergencies.  He reminded committee members that we have an animal 

contingency plan in place and since COVID-19 started, animals have had sufficient food, water, and 

medical attention.  He also stated any changes needed on the WT animal contingency plan would be 

documented in an updated contingency plan with notification being sent to the IACUC. 

Agenda Six:  Facility Inspections 

Discussion:  Ms. McKaskle stated the IACUC has nineteen facilities where research is being conducted.  

Twelve facilities were inspected by two committee member teams the week of May 2nd – 5th.  Three 

facilities were inspected by the committee on May 9th and two additional facilities will be inspected by 

two committee members on May 19th.  The two facilities located in Kersey, CO and Lufkin, TX will be 

inspected in August and October respectively.  All findings will be submitted and progress tracked in 

IndustrySafe.  IACUC members will have time to review and sign all DMRs, facility inspections, and 

meeting minutes before submission to the IO. 

Agenda Seven:  Program Review 

Discussion:  Dr. Bigham stated a program review must be conducted as part of the Semi-Annual IACUC 

meetings.  In the past, the program review has focused on specific sections of the program but proposed 

a different approach moving forward.  The program review is a checklist very similar to the facility 

inspection checklist.  Dr. Bigham proposed sending the checklist to each IACUC member to review, note 

improvements that are needed, items that need updates and to make comments in general.  This 

approach will serve as a refresher for current committee members and as a good overview for both new 

members just added to the IACUC.  Committee members were in agreement to move forward with this 

new approach to cover the program review. 

Agenda Eight:  Schedule November Meeting 

Discussion:  Dr. Bigham asked members to look at their November calendars to discuss possible dates 

for the next biannual meeting of the IACUC.  It was decided the November semi-annual meeting will be 

held on November 11th, 2022. 

 Discussion: Meeting adjourned at 9:41 AM.  Members left to conduct semi-annual facility inspections.  

Report of facility reviews and corrective action identification and timelines will be included in the Memo 

to the IO. 
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Agenda 

1. Call to Order

 Opening Statements

 COIs/Minority Views/etc.

 Roll Call/Quorum

2. Old Business

Facility Inspections from November 

3. USDA Inspection - Richard

4. Annual Review Protocol Discussions

5. Schedule November Meeting

6. Adjourn

7. Facility Inspections

8. Lunch
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Semiannual Program Review/Veterinarian Checklist ,, 

Date: ~ Q(),;)d.. -
-· 

1. Animal Care and Use Program A M s C NA DK 

• Responsibility for animal well- being is assumed by all j 
members of the prooram (Guide o JJ 

• IO has authority to allocate needed resources (Guide, J2 ./ l '.:l_) 

• Resources necessary to manage program of veterinary ✓ care are provided (Guide p 1.4) 

• Sufficient resources are ava ilable to manage the program, IJ including training of personnel in accord w ith regulations 
and the Guide (Guide pp 11 15 ) 

• Program needs are regularly communicated to IO by AV, ./ AR-EHS and/or IACUC ( Guide, D 13 ) 

• Responsibi lities for daily anima l care and faci l ity 

J management are assigned to specific individual(s) when a 
fu ll- time veterinarian is not ava ilable on site (Guide, p 14 ) 

• Inter- institutiona l col laborations are descr ibed in formal 
./I/ written aqreements (Guide, JJ 15) 

• Written agreements address responsibil ities, an imal ·✓ 
ownersh ip and IACUCoversiqht (Guide □ 15 ) 

2. Disaster Planning and Emergency Preparedness A M s C NA DK 

• Plans include provisions for euthanasia ( Guide, p~.) 1/ 
• Plans include triage plans to meet institutional and t,, 

i nvestioators' needs ( Guide o 35) ✓ 
• Plans describe preservation of critica l or irreplaceable ,Iv an imals (Guide, JJ 3~ ) 
• Plans include essential personnel and their training (Guide, V 

p 35) L/ 
• Animal facility plans are approved by AR-EHS and I, 

incorporated intooverall resoonse olan (Guide o 35) 1/ 
• 3. IACUC A M s C NA DK 

• Meets as necessary to fulfi ll responsibilities (Guide, .P 25) ,/ 

• IACUC Members named in protocols or with conflicts 
recuse themselves from protocol decisions ( Guide o 26) (/ 

• Continuing IACUC oversight after init ial protocol approval / 

is in place ( Guide, JJ 33 ) J 
• IACUC eva luates the effectiveness of training programs 

V (Guide, p 15) 

• 4 . !A.CU!.. Protocol Review - Special A M s C NA DI( 
Considerations . For pilot studies, a system to communicate with the IACUC is X in place (Guide p 28) . Restraint devices are justified in the anima l use protocols 

✓ (Guide P 29) 
0 A.lternatives to physical restra int are considered ✓ (Guide, D 29 ) 
0 Training of an imals to adapt to restraint is J provided (Guide D 29) 
0 Animals that fail to adapt are removed from study 

✓ ( Guide IJ 2_9) 
0 Appropriate observation intervals of restra ined ✓ animals are orovided (Guide o 29) 
0 Veterinary ca re is provided if lesions or illness I result from restraint ( Guide, p 3Q) 
0 Explanat ions of purpose and durat ion of ,j restraint are provided to study personnel 

( Guide, D 30) 
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Semiannual Program Review/Veterinarian Checkl ist 
Date: 

• Multiple surgica l procedures on a single anima l are 
justified and outcomeseva luated (Guide D 30) 

• Major versus m inor surg ica l procedures are eva luated on a 
case- by- case basis ( Guide __ D 30 ) 

• Mult iple survival proced ure justif ications in non- regu lated 
species conform to regulated species standards (Guide, Q 
J Q) 

• Animals on food/fluid restriction are monitored to ensure 
nutrit iona l needs are met (Guide, JJ 31 ) 

0 Body weights for food/flu id restricted an imals are 
recorded at least weekly ( Guide D 3 1) 

0 Daily writ t en records are mainta ined for food/flu id 
restricted anima ls (Guide i;,_ 31 l 

• Pharmaceutica l grade chemica ls are used , when ava ilable, 
for animal- related procedures (Guide , o 31) 

• Non- pharmaceutica l grade chemicals are described, 
·justified and a DD roved by IACUC ( Guide D 31_) 

• Investigators conducting fie ld stud ies know zoonotic 
diseases, safety issues, laws and regu lations appl icable in 
study area (Guide p 32) 

• 5. IACUC M embership and Functions 

• IACUC is comprised of at least 5 members, appointed by CEO 
(Pl-IS Policy, IV./-U .) 

• Members include a veterinarian, a scientist, a nonscientist, 
and a nonaffiliatednon- lab animal user (Guide, JJ 24 ) 

• IACUC authority and resources for oversight and 
evaluation of institution's program are provided (Guide, J2. 
14 ) 

• IACUC conducts semiannual eva luations of institutiona l 
animal care and use IJroqram (PHS Policy ,JV.B,) . Conducts semiannual inspections of institutional animal 
facilities (PHS Policy IV.IJ. ) 

• IACUC organizationally reports to tl1e Institutiona l Off icia l 
(PHS Policy IV.A.Lb. ) 

• Methods for reporting and invest igating an imal we lfare 
concerns are in place (Guide p 23) 

• Reviews and investigates concerns about animal care and 
use at institution (PHS Policy, _IV.BJ 

• Procedures are in p lace for review, approva l, and 
suspension of animal act iv ities (PHS Policy IV.BJ 

• Po licies are in place for specia l procedures (e.g., 
genetically modified animals, restraint, multiple su rviva l 
surgery, food and flu id regulat ion, field inv est igations, 
aqricultural an im als) (Guide, D 27-32) 

• Requests for exemptions from major survival surgica l 
procedu1·e restrict ions are made to USDA/APHIS (Guide o 30 ) 

• 6. IACUC Training 
All IACUC members shou ld receive: 

• Formal orientation t o institution's p rogram (Guide, p 17) 

0 Training on leg islation, regulations, gu idelines, and 
policies (Guide D 17) 

0 Training on how to inspect facilit ies and labs where 
animal use or housinq occurs (Guide , IJ 17) 

✓ 

✓ 

I 
J 
j 
./ 
j 

./ 

.j 
A M s C NA DK 

I 
✓ 

./ 

r/ 
.j 

.I 

.J 
j 
j 

·v 
.,/ 
A M s C NA DK 
✓ 

v 
✓ 

✓ 
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Semiannual Program Review/Veterinarian Checklist 
Date: 

0 Training on how to review protocols as well as 
eva luate the program (Guide, Q 17) 

0 Ongoing t raining/education (Guide, Q..12) 
0 7. IACUC Records and Reportmg 

Reauirements ( AR-EHS) 
Semiannual report to the IO (PHS Policy, £V.'2,) 

• Submitted to IO every 6 months 

0 Compiles program review and faci lity inspection(s) 
results ( includes all program and facil ity 
deficiencies) 

() Includes m inority I ACUC views 

0 Describes IACUC-approved departures from the 
Guide or PHS Policy and the reasons for each 
deoarture 

0 Distinguishes significant from minor deficiencies 
0 Includes a plan and schedule for correction for each 

deficiencv identified 
0 Repo1ts to OLAW (PHS Policy, IV.F.) 

• Annual report to OL.AW documents program changes, 
elates of the semiannual program reviews and facility 
insDections and includes any minoritv views 
0 Promptly advises OLAW of serious/ongoing Guide 

deviations or PHS Policy noncompliance (NOT-OD-05-
034) 

0 Institute must promptly advise OL.AW of any 
suspension of an animal act iv ity by the IACUC (NOT-
OD-05-034) 

0 Reports to U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) or 
Federa l fundinq aqencv 

• Annua l report to USDA contains required information 
includinq all exceptions/exemotions 

() Report ing mechanism to USDA is in place for IACUC-
annroved exceotions to the requ lations and standards 

0 Reports are filed with in 15 days for failures to adhere 
to timetable for correction of significant deficiencies 

0 Promptly reports suspensions of activities by the 
IACUC to USDA and any Federal fundinq aqency 

0 IACUC meeting m inutes and semiannual reports to the 
IO are maintained for 3 years 

• Records of IACUC reviews of animal activities include all 
rec1uired information 
0 Records of IACUC reviews are maintained for 3 years 

after the comoletion of the stuclv 
() 8. Personnel Qualifications and Training 

0 All personnel are adequately educated, trained, and/or 
qualified in basic principles of laboratory an imal 
science. Personnel included : 

Veterinary/other professional staff (Guide, p 15-16) 

• IACUC members (Guide, p 17) 
0 An imal care personnel (Guide, g 1.6) 
0 Research investigators, instructors, technicians, 

trainees and students (Guide, 1in 16-:J.7 ) 
0 Continuing education for program and research 

staff orovided to ensure hiqh oualit v care and 

./ 
I✓ 

A M s C NA DK 

x:. 
1,/ 

✓ 
1·,/ 

/ 
1,/ 
j 

>< 

I.I 

·✓ 

/ 
./ 
.j 

✓ 
./ 
./ 
i/ 
./ 
,/ 
A M s C NA DK 

..J 
v 
\/ 
./ 

i/ 
I/ 
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Semiannual Program Review/Veterinarian Checklist 

Date: 

reinforce train inq (Guide, po 16- 17) 
0 Training is ava ilable prior to starting animal activity 

(Guide P 17) . Training is documented (Guide, .r;> 15) 

• Methods for reporting concerns (Guide, 2-12) 

• Humane practices of animal care (e.g., housing, 
husbandry handling) 

0 Humane practices of an imal use (e .g., research 
procedures, use of anesthesia, pre- and post-
operative care, aseptic su rg ical techniques and 
euthanasia ( Guide n 17) 

0 Research/testing methods t hat minimize numbers 
necessary to obtain va lid resu lts (PHS Policy, 
I V.A.1.q.,_) 

0 Research/testing methods that m inim ize animal 
pa in or distress (PHS Policy, I V.A. L g. ) 

0 Use of hazardous agent s, includ ing access to OSHA 
chemica l hazard notices where app licable (Guide, .12. 

J O.) . Animal care and use legislation (Guide, p 17) 

• IACUC fu nction (Guide, p 17) 

• Etl1ics of anima l use and Three R's (Guide, p :1.7) 

0 9 . Occupational Health and Saf.etv of -
Personnel ( AR-EHS) 

• Program is in place and is consistent withvru'aera l, state, \ 
and local requlat ions ( Guide, __ Q l 7 ) . Program covers all personnel who work in laboratory animal 
faci lit ies (Guide _n 18 ) . Wash ing facilities are available as appropriate (Guide, .l2-12) 

• Personnel training is provided based on risk (e.g., 
zoonoses, hazards, pe rsonal hygiene, specia l precaut ions, 
anima l allergies) (Guide, p 2Q) . Personal hygiene procedures are in place (e.g ., work 
cloth inq eatinq/drinkinq/smokinq policies) (Guide J2. 20) . Procedures for use, storage, and d isposa l of hazardous 
b iologic, chemica l, and physica l agents are in place 
(Guide 12_ 2 1) . Personal Protective Equipment for t he work a ,·ea is 
appropriat e and ava ilable ( Guide, J22.:L ) . Program for medical evaluation and preventive medicine 
for personnel includes: 

• Pre-em ployment eva luation including health h istory 
(Guide o 22.l 

• I mmun izations as appropriate (e .g ., rabies, tetanus) and 
test s as appropriate (Guide JJ 22) 

0 Procedures for reporting and t reating inju ries, 
includinq accidents bites, al lerqies etc. (Guide Q 23 ) 
Promotes early diagnosis of allergies including preexisting 
conditions (Guide, ill) 
() Considers confidentiality and other legal factors as 
required by federal, state and loca l regu lations (Guide, 
J) 22.) 

• If serum samples are collected, the purpose is consistent 
w ith federal and state laws (Guide p_ 22.) 

• Waste anesthet ic gases are scavenged (Guide, JJ 21) 

I 

✓ 
.I 

/ 
V 

j 

\I 

1/ 
J 

✓ 
1/ 
1/ 
./ 
A M s C NA DK 

\ 
\ 

\ 
I\ 
\ 

\ 
\ 

\ 
\ 

\ 

\ 

\ 
\ 

\ 
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Semiannual Program Review/Veterinarian Checklist 

Date: 

• Hearing protection is provided In high noise areas 
(Guide, p 22) 

. ......____ 

r----..... 

---. Respiratory protection is avai lable when performing ----r---airborne particulate work ( GujJje ,. p 22) ---
• ~- Personnel Security A M s C NA --
• Preven-t~~easures in place include pre-employment 

screenin a ·e:kohysica l and IT security (Guide Q 23) 

• 11. Investigatin~orting Animal Welfare A M s C NA 
Concerns 

Methods for investigating and repoi'ti•Q.~ mal welfare concerns 
areestablishecl (Guide D 23) 

• Reported concerns ancl corrective actions--@~ mented 
(Guide, 2-M) 

Mechan isms for reporting concerns are postecl in facility al~ 
applicable website with instructions ( Guide D 24 ) 

• Includes multiple contact s (Guide, p 24 ) I..........._ 

• Includes anonymity, whistle blower policy, -......_ 

I'---,._ nondiscr imination and repr isa l protection (Guide, n 24 ) 
A = acceptable 
M = minor deficiency 
S = significant deficiency (is or may be a threat to animal l1ealtl1 or safety) 
C = change in program (Pl-IS Policy IV.A.J0 ,a ... L) (Include in semiannual report to IO and in 
annual report to OLAW) 
NA = not applicable 
DK = Don't know 

Veterinarian Checklist: · .. 

1. Veterinary Care A M s C NA 
• An arrangement for veterinarian(s) with training or 

experience in lab animal medicine is in place including 
./ backup veter inary care 

• Veterinary access to all animals is prov ided (Guide, Q 14 ) ./ 
• Direct or delegated authority is g iven to the vet erinarian t o 

oversee all aspectsof animal care and use (Guide D 14 ) ./ . Veterinarian provides consult at ion when pain and distress 
exceeds anticipated level in protocol ( Guide p 5.) .j 

• Veterinarian provides consultation when interventional 
control is not possible (Guide, p .::i) .J 

• Regular communication occurs between veterinar ian and 
IACUC (Guide D 14 ) , / 

• Veterina rian(s) have experience ancl training in species 
used ( Guide D 15) ,J 

• Veterinarian(s) have experience in facility ' 
administ ration/manaqement ( Guide Q 15.) ..J 

• 2. Clinical Care and Management - Veterinary A M s C NA 
• Veterinary program offers h igh quality of ca re and ethical 

" standards (Guide IJ 105) "-. Veterinarian provides guidance to all personnel to ensure '~ 
appropriate huslJandry, handling, treatment, anesthesia, 

~, analqesia and euthanasia (Guide p :L06 ) . Veterinarian prov ides oversight to surgery and ~ 
perioperative care ( Guide IJ J.06) 

• Veter inary ca re program is appropriate for program 
reaui rements ( Guide on l13-1J.4l 

DK 

DK 

DK 

DK 

" , . 

------

.. 
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Semiannua l Program Review/Veterinarian Checklist 
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. Veterinarian(s) is familiar with species and use of animals \ 
and has access to medical and experimental treatment 
records (Guide p 114) [\ . Procedures to triage and prioritize incident reports are in \ olace (Guide o 114\ 

Procedures are in place to address: 

• Problems with experiments to determ ine course of 
treatment in consultation with investigator ( Guide D 114 \ 

0 Recurrent or significant health problems with the 
IACUC and documentat ion of t reatments and 
outcomes (Guide o 114\ 

0 Veterinary review and oversight of medical and 
an imal use records (Guide □ 115\ 

0 Procedures established for timely reporti ng of 
an imal in jury illness or disease (Guide D 114\ 

• Procedures established for veterinary assessment, 
t reatment, or euthanasia ( Guide D114 \ 

• Veterinarian is authorized to treat, relieve pa in, and/or 
euthanize (Guide, D 1.14) ~- 3. Animal Procurement& A M 
Transportation /Preventative Medicine 

~'rocedures for lawful animal procurement are in place (Guide, 
J 106,) 

• ~~ent fa cilities and expertise are confirmed prior to 
Dro rement ( Guide □ 106) 

• Procu:~~nt is linked to IACUC review and approval 
(Guide 06\ 

• Random so~.i
1

ogs and cats are inspected for 
ident ification · ide p 106 ) 

• Population status ~~~Id life species is considered prior to 
procurement (Guide . 106\ 

• Appropriate records ar~ ntained on animal acquisition 
(Guide o 106) 

• Animal vendors are eva luate~ meet program needs and 
quality (Guide o 106) 

• Breeding colon ies are based on n~~nd managed to 
minimize numbers (Guide D 107:) . Procedures for compliance with animal l:~portation 
regulations, incl uding Int ernational require1 1~s, are in 
place (Guide, D 107) . Transportat ion is planned to ensure safety, security's~ 
minimize·risk (Guide, p 107) 

• Movement of animals is planned to m inimize transit ti~~ 
and deliveries are planned to ensure receiving personnel 

I"'-. are available (Guide D□ 107- 108\ . Appropriate load ing and unloading facilities are available ~ ( Guide D 109) 
• Environment at receiv ing site is appropriate (Guide , p 109) 

• Policies in place on separation by species, source, and 
health status (Guide DD 109 .lll- 1.12 \ 

• Procedures in place for quarant ine to include zoonoses 
orevention (Guide p 110) 

• Quarantined an imals from different shipments are handled 
separately orphysica llv seoarated (Guide D 11Q) . Procedures in place for stabi lization/accl imation (Guide, Q[! 110-111) . Policies in place for isolation of sick animals (Guide, p 112 ) 

."' \ 
I\ 

\ 

\ 

\ 
\ 

I'--

"" s C NA DK 

""-~--
~ 

" "-.. 
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Semiannual Program Review/Veterinarian Checklist 
Date: ,_ 

---• Program- i·s--ir.k~ for surveil lance, diagnosis, treatment 
and control of d is se.tQ_ include daily observation (Guide, 

D112) ---- . 
• Diagnostic resou'rces are ava ilable for preventive nealth--~ 

program (Guide D 112_) - -
"- . 4. Surgery A M s C NA 

~ Surgical outcomes are assessed and correct ive changes 
inst ituted (Guide Q 115) 

• Resea2fuhers have appropriate t raining to ensure good 
techni~ e._ (Guide, JJ 115) 

• Pre-surgical ' [:)!~ are developed and include veterinary 
input (e.g ., location., supplies, anest hetic and analgesic 
use per i-ooerative c'afe,-__recordkeepina) (Guide _□ 116 . Asept ic surgery is conductecf"in dedicated facilities or 
spaces, unless exception justified n~UC approved 
( Guide o 116) 

• Surg ical procedures includ ing laparoscopic f}F~res are 
cateqor ized as mai oror m inor (Guide, po 117-1. -l . For nonsurvival surgery, the site is clipped, gloves a{;~ 
worn and instruments and area are clean (Guide p 118 ) 

• Aseptic technique is followed for survival surgical procedures 
,, ........, 

(Guide pp 1.l8-.1:L9 ) ,..._ 

• Effect ive procedures for sterilizing instruments and "'-monit oring expiration dates on sterile packs are in place 
~ (Guide p 119) 

• Procedures for monitoring surgica l anesthesia and 
analaesia are in p lace (Guide, JJ 119 

• Post -operative monitoring and care are provided by 
trained personnel and documented (e.g. , 
thermoregulation, physiologic function, ana lgesia, 
Infection removal of skin closures) (Guide p p 119- 120) 

• 5 . Pain, Dist ress, Anesthesia and Analgesia A M s C NA 

• Guidelines for assessment and categor ization of pa in, 
distress and animal wellbeing are provided during train ing 
(Gw ae-,.JJ 121) 

• Selection of-a.~gesics and anesthetics is based on 
professional veter-loaryjudament (Guide o 121) 

• Painfu l procedures a~1;nonitored to ensure appropriate 
analaesic manaaement (GClide D 122) 

• Nonpharmacologic control of pa in'i\~~ed as an 
element of oost orocedural care ( Guide, - l 

• Guidelines for selection and use of analgesics ancl-,~ 
anesthetics are in place and regularly reviewed and 

"-... '-updated ( Guide D 122) . Special precautions for the use of paralytics are in place to --ensure anesthesia (Guide n 12::l ) ~ --._§. Euthanasia A M s C NA 
• Methoels-~sistent with AVMA Guidelines on 

Euthanasia un s-a.aoroved bvthe IACUC (Guide D 123) 

• Standardized met hods arect-ev-e-lo.1~ nd approved by t he 
veterinarian and I ACUC that avoid dis ess-a.Qd consider 
animal age and species (Guide _oo 123- 124 ) --------
Train ing is provided on appropriate methods for each ---1-• r---1-
species and considers psycholog ical stress to personnel --
(Guide p 1.24 ) 

DK -

~ 

DK 

DK 

--
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Semiannual Program Review/Veterinarian Checklist 
Date: 

. Procedures and training are in place to ensure deat h is 
confi rmed (Guide 1J 124 ) 

• 7. Drug Storage and Control 

• Program complies with federal regulat ions for human and 
veterinary druqs(Guide Q 115) 

• Drug records and storage procedures are reviewed during 
facil ity inspections (Guide □ 115) . Procedures are in place to ensure analgesics and anesthetics 
are used within expiration date ( Guide .D 122) 

-

• Anesthetics and ana lgesics are acquired, stored, and t heir 
use and disposal are recorded lega lly and safely (Guide, 12 
122) 

.. M = minor def1cIency 

-
A M 

./ 

✓ 

I 

✓ 
S = significant deficiency ( is or may be a tl1reat to animal health or safety) 

r--_ 
r---.. i---

s C NA 

C = change in program (PHS Policy IV.A. 1.a. -i.) (Include in semiannual report t o IO and in 
annual report t o OLAW) 
NA = not applicable 
DK = Don't know 

DK ----
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IACUC # Title Pl/Cl Email 

2021.08.001 
Rumen Fluid for Physiology and Integrated Animal 

Eades, Erma seades@wtamu.edu Care Teaching Laboratories 

2020.05.003 
Standard Operating Procedures for Feeding and Care Hollabaugh, Raymond; rhollabaugh@wtamu.edu; of the Rodeo Team Practice Cattle Fabrizio, Jordan jfabrizio@wtamu.edu 
Evaluating durat ion of tylosin phosphate treatment 

2021.08.002 in f eedlot cattle for liver abscess prevention to MORLEY, PAUL 12morlei1@wtamu.edu ensure efficacy (HHS:FDA Grant 1U01FD007049-01 

2021.08.003 Plasma glucose homeostasis physiology lab NEWCOMER, BENJAMIN bnewcomer@wtamu.edu 

Comparison of left and right body composition 
Perkins, Tommy; tperkins@wtamu.edu; 2021.09.003 

Lawrence, Ty; Richeson, tlawrence@wtamu.edu; endpoints in beef cattle using carcass ultrasound 
John; Jesku, Noah jricheson@wtamu.edu; 

Effects of Ultrasound Technician on U1trasonic Perkins, Tommy; Wuest, 
t12erkins@wtamu.edui 2021,10.004 

Estimates of Carcass Data in Beef Cattle Nerissa 
nbechlolwuestl@buffs.wta 

mu.edu 

2021.06,005 Horse Center Teaching t'ipKln, 01111; ua""r, J,.,,,.,"ln11¥Wla,, ,u.euu; 
I ~---• I - · •-_CII; , .. -~ _,., . 

2021.09.002 
Effect of nlmovet and Tilmovet with a yeast-based 

Richeson, John jricheson@wtamu.edu probiotic in high-risk, newly received fee:llot cattle 

2019.05.004 
Standard Operating Procedures for care and housing 

Richeson, John jricheson@wtamu.edu of horses used at the WTAMU Research Feedlot 

2021.10.002 
Samuelson, Kendall ksamuelson@wtamu.edu 

Do high-risk cattle beni>fit from consuming a high 
2020.04.003 energy finishing diet immediately upon arrival to t he Samuelson, Kendall ksamuelson@wtamu.edu 

feedlot? 

Investigat ing t he effects of cattle source on dietary Samuelson, Kendall; 
ksamuelson@wtamu.edu; 
jricheson@wtamu.edu; 2020.09.001 

preferences of newly received feedlot calves and Richeson, John; 
aghernandez7@buffs.wtam interactions with serum chemistry and complete Hernandez, Alicia; 

u.edu; blood count analysis Polanco, Fil 
foolanco@wtamu.edu _ 

Enhancing Soll Ecosystem and Resilience through 
Steffens, Tim; Lust , t im.steffens@wtamu.edu; 2021.09.001 David; Posey, Dan; Funk, dlust@wtamu.edu; Pasture cropping 
Jenny; Newcomer, dposey@wtamu.edu; 
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I. Semiannual Facility Inspection Checklist 

Terrestrial Animal Housing and Support Areas 

Date: May 5, 2022 
Location: WTAMU Feedlot, 2950 E Nance Rd, Canyon, TX 

------ - --- A* M S C NA 
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0 species specific plans for housing inciuding enrichment, behavior and activity are I ·---- ------- ---- . 
developed and reviewed regularly by IACUC, researchers and veterinarian (Guide, ✓ I 

-- -----~LSB,_§0, 63) --- ----- -- ---- ---------- ----------- -----+------t---0 animal care personnel receive training to identify abnormal animal behaviors /f 
(Guide, Q..TI.) ~ 

o _ stabillt __ Y. of e~i rs or g~_2u~~ ~ fT!QQito~c!__f9.r Lr:i<=Q_~ea!_i_l?_.!!l tYJ ~_l_{[d_E:.J Q__Ei4) __ ___________ / j· ______ _ 
o single housing is justified for social species (Guide, Jl.§.1) v 

: - :1~Ji~io~~~~~~ci~~;~~ef~;~i~~~e~i~~~idma~j~~~ ~se~~~~~~~cf ~~~~~~) -- - -~-1 ----- - ---------1 
o single housing is reviewed regularly by IACUC and veterinarian (Guide, J:L§.1) ✓ 
~- __ hablt.!:'_ation to routine rocedures is art of enrichment ro ram Guide,_g 6_<:l_) _____ :L_..___ _ _ 

• Sheltered or Outdoor Housing: (e.g., barns, corrals, pastures, islands) 

-~-- ~g;;=~~~;e
0

~iili~~i/d~~o~~~slJ_Qity_fQt_I:~tre.9~_(Gui.cf_e.,J1 54}_ifm.urfil1 . "" - -~ ---
: - ~~~!~t~oc~l~~~-!~;_i~g~Y~e~~~;;~t-e~-= -~ -w- as_t_e_f _m_o_is_t_u_re_ b_u_ild_.::._l!_P_u_ )_(_G_u_id~: =~-- ____ ~f--------+----~ 
o social compatibility (Guide, .12....2.2.) v _ 

___ o ______i::_~undl,,l_J)jre_straint i:>ros;edu@_~__(§_!:{ide p 5~) - ~t---+- ---, o appropriate security ( Guide, .12....2.2.) ,., 

-- _J 

• Naturalistic Environments: 
o "ii"n imals-addeci7rem-oved with conside-ratio_n .. of effecTon gro up(Guicte, -P 55) --- - -~ 
o __ _ a__flequa!_~fooq, _ _fresh ":':!a.t.er, a_o_g_ she!~-~-~nS',!!~d _( Gyjg'_e., p 5::i} ______ _____ _ ______________ J ______________________ , ____ _ 

• Food: .. . ,j 

• 

• 

• 

• 

/ 
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- -- -- -
o veterinary ca re avai lable after hours, weekends, and holidays (Guide, QQ...21, 114) 

triitistJ 
o _a __ gisaster p lan that takes into account both personn~Uind_ ~Q.!!!l_I!I~_( Guide,_ p 7 5J 

• Identification: 
0 cage/rack cards contain required information (Guide, ~ ) 
o genotype information included and standardized nomenclature used when 

EPJJlicable (_Gujcf~ , ~ ) ____ _ 
• Recordkeeping: 

o cl inic:a_Lr_ecords c1_C:~§!.S._s.ibl'=_ ar:ig conta ir:i _c1ppr_opri_ate_ infor1119~Jo_r, (§_l!Jd_~ 1_QQ.2.~~ ?6) 
o records are provided when an imals are transferred between institutions (Guide, Q 

---- n) - ... -------·--·--· ·- ·-- -
• Breeding Genetics and Nomenclature: 

Ji ) 
✓-II --

o appropriate genetic records, management and monitoring procedures (Guide, Q ✓1 
___ Z§)_ -· ··-··-·-·--- ·----·---·---···-· ·-· --- ·- ·--···· ·-· -- T 

o phenotypes that affect wellbeing are reported to IACUC and effectively managed L A 
(Guide, J2...ZZ ) " I 

-~~=.:_ ~t~~~:~~~9..te space for equip~~n1 supplies:-foodJ bed_g_i_r1g_~Qd refuse-(<i_uj_d~ _Pl.ill --~ ----+----
0 bedding In vermin-free area and protected f rom contam ination(Guide, Q...111) V 1 

o food in vermin-free, temperature and humidity control led area and protected from vf 
____ c_Q n_tc:i !!l.!!7 a tl o n __ ((iyj_cf~1- p 14. ~L-···-···-- ___ ___ __ --·······---·-·· . _ . - - -
o refuse storage is separate ( guide, Q...111) ✓ I 
o ca rcass and animal tissue storage is separate, refrigerated below 7°c and 

cJr=.E.na ble ( G_yide , __ Q.. 141) ____ _ 
• Personnel: 

o - adeq-uate s·pace for locker rooms, administration and train in-g ( Guide, p 135) 
* A = acceptable 

M = minor deficiency 
S = significant deficiency (is or may be a threat to animal health or safety) 
C = change in program (PHS Policy IV.A.La~ ) ( include in semiannual report to IO and in annual report to OLAW) 
NA = not applicable 

NOTES: 

51,_/_ /!,."':] 4 ,.,5 

s-/r/<-L-
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I, Semiannual Facility Inspection Checklist 

Terrestrial Animal Housing clnd Support Areas 

Location: 

Date: 

A= Acceptable 

M= Minor deficiency 

S= Significant efficiency (is or may be a threat to animal health and safety) 

C= Change in program PHS Policy IV.A.1.a.-i.) (Include in semiannual report t o 10 and 
annual report to OLAW) 

NA= Not applicable 

Location: 

1,rk· Animcil arecis separate from personnel areas (Guide, p 134) 

K Separation of species (Guide, p 111) 

/V f(' Separation by disease status (Gufde, ll...lll) 

,A' Security and access control (Guide, 12..1.21) 

Construction : 

;vA--corridors (Guide, JLU§) 

/\JA Animal room doors (Guide, p 137) 

Exterior windows ( Guide, Jl..137) 

Floors (Guide, !LLl.Z) 

Drainage (Guide, p 1.38) 

Walls ancl ceilings (Guide, JLLllD 

Heating, ventilation ancl ai r· conditioning (Guide, ~) 

Power and lighting (Guide, P- 141) 

Noise control (Guide, p_].42) 

Vibration control (Guide, p 142) 

N K Environmental monitoring (Guide,~) 
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Room/Cage: 

,NA- Temperature and humidity (Guide, p 43) 

{, Ventilation and air quality (Guide, JL..1.2) 

7 Illumination (Guide, J2 47) 

/JA~ Noise and vibration (Gu,de, J2 49) 

Primary Enclosure: 

/-C- Space meets physiologic, behavioral and social needs (Guide, QJJ 51, 55-63) 

r,J-J Secure environment provided (Guide, 1221) 2 Durable, nontoxic materials in good repair and no risk of injury (Guide, J2 51) 

7 KFlooring is safe and appropriate for species (Guide, JJ 51) 

/\J Adequate bedding and structures for resting, sleeping, and breeding (Guide, J'.!....22) 

A:-- Objective assessments of housing and management are made (Guide, JJ 52) 

,Jt-' Procedures for routine husbandry are documented (Guide, J'.!....22) 

A-- Socially housed animals can escape or l1ide to avoid aggression (Guide, J2 55) 

1-JA Cage height provides adequate clearance (Guide, p 56) 

Animals express natural postures, can turn around, access food and water, and rest away 
from urine and feces (Guide, J2 56) 

Rationale for Guide/USDA space exceptions approved by IACUC and based on performance 
indices (Guide, J2 56) 

Dogs and cats allowed to exe1-cise and provided human intei-action (Guide, J2 58) 

Nonhuman primates are socially housed except for scientific, veterinary or behav·1or reasons 
(Guide, J2J2 58-59) 

Single housing of nonhuman primates is for shortest duration possible (Guide, J2 60) 

Opportunities for release into larger enclosures is considered for single caged nonhuman 
primates (Guide, J2 60) 

Agricultural animals are housed socially (Guide, J2 60) 

Food troughs and water devices for agricultural animals allow access for all animals 
(Guide, p 60) 
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Environmental Enrichment, Behavioral and Social Management: 

tJA 

)A 
Structures and resources promote species-typical behavior (Guide, QP 52-54) 

Novelty of enrichment is consider·ed (Guide, Q.2.:J.) 

Species-specific plans for housing include enrichment, behavior and activity are 
developed and reviewed regularly by IACUC, researchers and veterinarian (Guide, J21L2J, 
58, 60, 63) 

A
;0/\ 

Animal care personnel r·eceive training to identiry abnormal behaviors (Guide, Q.2:J.) 

Stability of pairs or groups is monitored for incompatibility (Guide, !2.Ji1) 

Single housing is justified for social species (Guide, R 64) 

Single housing is limited to the minimum period necessary (Guide, !2.Ji1) 

Additional enrichment for single-housed animals is provided (Guide, !2.Ji1) 

Single housing is reviewed regularly by IACUC and veterinarian (Guide, R 64) 

rJK Habituation to routine procedures is part of enrichment program (Guide, Q_§_1) 

Sheltered or Outdoor Housing: (e.g., barns, corrals, pastures, islands) 

fa-Weather protection and opportunity for retreat (Guide, R 54) 

D.Appropriate size (Guide, R 54) 

Ir 
K 

Ventilation and sanitation of shelter (no waste/moisture build-up) (Guide, J'./....2.1) 

Animal acclimation (Guide,~) 

Social compatibility (Guide, R 55) 

~ Roundup/restraint procedures (Guide,~) 

K Appropriate security (Guide, JJ 55) 

Naturalistic Environments: 

~ Animals added/removed with consideration of efrect on group (Guide, R 55) 

~equate food, fresh water, and shelter ensured (Guide,~) 
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Food: 

Jl- Feeding schedule and procedures including caloric intake management (Guide, 12Jl 65---67) t Contamination prevention (Guide, Q 65) 

('J'Pr Vendor quality control (Guide, Jl ... filD 

~ 
Stor·age in sealed containers (Guide, Jl ... filD 
Exprration date labeling ( Gwde, Q..Q§) 

Vermin control (Guide, Jl 66) 

(\j·t( Rotation of stocks (Guide, Jl 66) 

Water: 

K ,Ad libitum unless justified (Guide, R.P 67---6Jl.) J< QC procedures (Guide, pp 67---68) 

Bedding and Nesting Materials: 

/1J/Jc Species appropriate (Guide, JlJl 68---69) s l(eeps animal dry Guide, JlJl 68---69_) 

,? rvJ,C procedures Guide, JlJl 68---69) 

fJ {\ Minimizes scientific variables Guide, JlJl 68---69) 

Sanitation: 

(!JP(· Frequency of bedding/substrate cl1ange (Guide, p 70) 

{__ Cleaning and disinfection of microenvironment (Guide, 1m 70---71) 

7.A_ / leaning and disinfection of macroenvironment (Guide, J2...U_) 

j\Jjf Assessing effectiveness (Guide, Q 73) 
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Waste Disposal: 

k Procedures for collection (Guide, QP 73-74) 

;\J Procedures for storage and disposal (Guide, pp 73-74) 

(\}---f'( Hazardous wastes ar·e r·endered safe before removal from facility (Guide, pp 73-74) 

/{ Animal carcasses (Guide, l2P 73-74) 

Pest Control: 

rvfJ- Regularly scheduled (Guide, J:Ll.'l) 
S, ,1-tJ"rl Documented program including control of rodent pests and insecticide use (Guide, J:Ll.'l) 

Emergency, Weekend, and Holiday Animal Care: 

K Care provided by qualified personnel every day (Guide, J:Ll.'l) 

K Provision for· accessible contact information (Guide, J:Ll.'l) 

(IJ ~Monitoring of backup systems (Guide, Q 143) 

Jr Veterinary care available after· hours, weekends and holidays (Guide, J2P 74,114) 

~ A disaster plan that takes into account both personnel and animals (Guide, JLZ;;:) 

Identification: 

;v·~age/rack cards contain r·equired information (Guide, Q____Z;;) 

/\J"W-Genotype information included and standardized nomenclature used when applicable 
Guide (p, 75) 

Recordkeeping: 

jt '2linical records accessible and contain required information (Guide, PP 75-76) K Records are provided when animals are transferred between institutions (Guide, Q____Z;;) 
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Breeding Genetics and Nomenclature: 

_J;/..----Appropriate genetic records, management and monitor ing procedures (Guide, Q 76) 

/ l,, . ....- Phenotypes that af fect wellbeing are reported to IACUC and effectively managed ( Guide, Q 
/ "<{ 77) 

Storage: 

✓v-A- Adequate space for equipment, supplies, food, bedding and refuse ( Guide, Q..lll) 

~ 
Bedding in verm in-free area and protected from contamination Guide, Q 141 ) 

Food in vermin-free, temperature and humidity controll ed area and protected from 
contamination (Guide, JL.111) 

Refuse storage is separate (Guide, p 141) 

" f. (\ Carcass and an imal tissue storage is separate, refrigerated below 7°C (seven degrees 
( v i~ Celsius) and cleanable ( Guide, 2...111.) 

Personnel: 

fJ' A/ Adequate space for locker rooms, administration and t raining (Guide,~) 

A= Acceptable 

M = Minor deficiency 

S= Signifi cant efficiency ( is or may be a t l1reat to animal health and safety) 

C = 01ange in program Pl-IS Policy IV.A.1.a.-i.) (Include in semiannual report to 10 and 

annua l report t o OLAW 

NA= Not applica ble 

Chair Signature 
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I. Semiannual Facility Inspection Checklist 

Terrestrial Animal Housing and Support Areas 

Date: May 2, 2022 
Location: Nance Ranch, Canyon, TX 

• 

• 

• 

LocatiQn: ______ _ 
o animal areas separate from personnel areas ( Guide, p 134) 
o separation of species (Guide, p_lil) 
o separation by disease status (Guide, ELW.) 
o security and access control ( Guide, p....l.5.1) 
Construction: 
o corridors (Guide, p 136.) 
o animal room doors (Guide, Q....13.Z) 
o exterior windows (Guide, p 137) 
o floors (Guide, !Lill) 
o drainage (Guide, ~ ) 
o walls and ceilings (Guide, Q..1.J.a) 
o heating ventilation and air conditioning (Guide, p 139) 
o power and ligh_t:ing (Guide, .ILHl) 
o noise control (Guide, !Ll.1l) 
o vibration control (Guide, p_142) 
o environmental monitoring (Guide, ILl.13) 
Room/Cage: 
o temperature and humidity (Guide, Q....4.3.) 
o ventilation and air quality (Guide, ~ ) 
o illumination (Guide, R..§1) 
o noise and vibration (Guide, p 49) 
Primary Enclosure: 
o space meets h siologic, behavioral 1, an~ocia111 needs Gui!fe, RP-5_1_, .5..5.::6_3) 
o secure environment provided (Guide, Q....21) 
o durable, nontoxic materials in good repair and no risk of injury (Guide, P-5 l.) 
o flooring is safe and appropriate for species ( Guide, Q21_) 
o adequate bedding and structures for resting, sleeping, breeding ( Guide, ~ ) 
o objective assessments of housing and management are made (Guide, D-.-S2) 
o procedures for routine husbandry are documented (Guide, P-52) 
o socially housed animals can escape or hide to avoid agg~ression (Guide, p 55) 
o cage height p_Iovides adequate clearance (Guide, Q....2.§) 
o animals express natural postures, can turn arMlif ccess food and water, and 

rest away from urine and feces ( Guide, Q...5-~) 
o rationaleil1 for Guide/USDA space exceptions approved by IACUC and based on 

performance indices (Guide, 112Q) 
o dogs and cats allowed to exercise and provided human interaction (Guide, ~ ) 
o nonhuman primates are socially housed except for scientific, veterinary or 

behavior reasons (Guide. pp 58-59) 
o single housing of nonhuman primates is for shortest duration possible (Guide, .Q 

60 ) 
o opportunities for release into larger enclosures is considered for single caged 

A* M S C NA 

V v 
V 
,/ 

v 

nonh~man_primat~s (Guide, JLQ.QJ ___ .-.,<: 
o agricultural animals are housed socially (Guide, Q_QQ) ✓ . 

o food troughs and water devices for agricultural animals allow access for all animals / 
(Guide, IL§Q) 

Environmental Enrichment, Behavioral and Social Management: 
o structures and resources promote species typical behavior (Guide, DD 52-54) 
o novelty of enrichment is considered (Guide, Q...SJ) 
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• 

• 

• 

o species specific plans for housing including enrichment, behavior and activity are 
developed and reviewed regularly by IACUC, researchers and veterinarian (Guide, 
ruu]., 5.fl, fill, QJ) 

o animal care personnel receive training to identify abnormal animal behaviors 
(Guide, Q.2J) 

o stability of pairs or groups is monitored for incompatibility (Guide, ~ ) 
o single housing is justified for social species (Guide, p 64) 
o single housing is limited to the minimum period necessary (Guide, Q 64) 
o additional enrichment for single housed animals is provided ( Guide, i;LQ.1) 
o single housing is reviewed regularly by IACUC and veterinarian (Guide, p~) 
o habituation to routine procedures is part of enrichment program ( Guide, R-.2.4) 
Sheltered or Outdoor Housing: (e.g., barns, corrals, pastures islands) 
o weather protection and opportunity for retreat (Guide, IL.2.1) 
o appropriate size (Guide, JL21) 
o ventilation and sanitation of shelter (no waste/moisture build-up) (Guide, Q 54) 
o animal acclimation (Guide, Q25-) 
o social compatibility (Guide, R 55) 
o roundup/restraint procedures (Guide, Q.5_!i) 
o appropriate security ( Guide, Q....55) 
Naturalistic Environments: 
o animals added /removed with consideration of effect on group (Guide, Q 55) 
o adequate food, fresh water, and shelter ensured (Guide, ~ ) 
Food: 
o feeding schedule and procedures including caloric intake management ( Guide, QQ 

65-67) 
o contamination prevention (Guide, !2..§5.) 
o vendor quality control (Guide, p 66) 
o storage in sealed containers (Guide, p_G.9) 
o expiration date labeling (Guide, p 66) 
o vermin control (Guide, P--QQ) 
o rotation of stocks (Guide, R...§.§) 
Water: 
o ad libitum unless justified (Guide, pp 67-68) 
o QC procedures (Guide, pp 67-68 ) 
Bedding and Nesting Materials: 
o species appropriate (Guide, pp 68-69) 
o keeps animals dr _ ( Guide, _pp 68-6~) 
o QC procedures (Guide, pp 68-69) 
o minimizes scientific variables (Guide, pp 68-69) 
Sanitation: 
o freq uency of bedd ing/substrate change ( Guide, g__l_Q) 
o cleaning and disinfection of microenvironment ( Guide, pp 70-71) 
o cleaning and disinfection of macroenvironment (Guide, Q 72) 
o assessing effectiveness ( Guide, Q_]'J) 
Waste Disposal: 
o procedures for collection (Guide, pp 73-74) 
o procedures for storage and disposal (Guide. pp 73-74) 
o hazardous wastes are rendered safe before removal from facility (Guide, ~ 

74) 
o animal carcasses (Guide, HP....lHS)_ 
Pest Control: 
o regularly scheduled (Guide, PB) 
o documented program including control of rodent pests and insecticide use (Guide, 

p 74) 
Emergency, Weekend, and Holiday Animal Care: 
o care provided by qualified personnel every day ( Guide, 12..Z!l) 
o provision for accessible contact information (Guide. p 74) 
o monitoring of backup systems (Guide, R...ill ) 

/ 

./ 

.,./ 
./ ✓-

/ 
_/ 

/ 
./' 
/ 
✓ 

/ 

I ~ 

1/ 

/ 
/ 

✓ 

✓ 
,/ 
,/ 

. / 

~ 
/ 
✓~ 

1/ 
/ -

/ 

/ 
/ 

~ 
./ 
/ 

/ 

/ 
/ 

/ 
/ 
/ 
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o veterinary care available after hours, weekends, and holidays (Guide, QQ...11, 114) 

o a disaster plan that takes into account both personnel and animals ( Guide, ~ ) 
• Identification: 

o cage/rack cards contain required information (Guide, ~ ) 
o genotype information included and standardized nomenclature used when 

applicable (Guide, ~ ) 
• Recordkeeping: 

o clinical records accessible and contain appropriate information (Guide, pp 75-76) 
o records are provided when animals are transferred between institutions (Guide, Q 

7~)_ 
• Breeding Genetics and Nomenclature: 

o appropriate genetic records, management and monitoring procedures (Guide, Q 
76) 

o phenotypes that affect wellbeing are reported to IACUC and effectively managed 
{Guide, Q 77) 

• Storage: 
o adequate space for equipment, supplies, food, bedding and refuse (Guide, Q..ill.) 
o bedding in vermin-free area and protected from contam[!!atiQ_n(Guide, JLl.11) 
o food in vermin-free, temperature and humidity controlled area and protected from 

contamination { Guide, 12-.lli) 
o refuse storage i~ separate ( Guide, i:Ll,4 1.) 
o carcass and animal tissue storage is separate, refrigerated below 7°C and 

cleanable (Guide, R.Hl) 
• Personnel: 

/" 

/ 

/ 

/ 

_,,/ 

I 

/ 
/J 

o adequate space for locker rooms, administra_tion and t raining (Guide, ~ ) V 
A = acceptable 
M = minor deficiency 
S = significant deficiency (is or may be a threat to animal health or safety) 
C = change in program (PHS Policy IV.A.1.a.-i.) (include in semiannual report to IO and in annual report to OLAW) 

NOT::~ "'' applicable f ;) V~ 

,I A&L 6 /7 /vu 
4~1~~ 

/ 

/ 

./ 

/ .,,,,,.. 

/ 
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i. Semiannual Facility Inspection Checklist 

Terrestrial Animal Housing and Support Areas 

Date: May 2, 2022 
Location: WT Rodeo Grounds, Canyon, TX 

A* M S C NA 
• Location: 

o an imal areas separate from personnel areas (Guide, R 134) 
o separation of species (Guide, J2...111) 
o separation by disease status (Guide, J2...111) 
o security and access control (Guide, J2...12.1) 

• Construction: 
o corridors ( Guide, Q.J3_§) 
o animal room doors (Guide, Q....ill) 
o exterior windows (Guide, Q....ill) 
o floors (Guide, Q....ill) 
o drainage (Guide, ~ ) 
o walls and ceilings (Guide, ~ ) 
o heating ventilation and air conditioning (Guide, R 139) 
o power and lighting (Guide, Q..J,11_) 
o noise control (Guide, ~ ) 
o vibration control (Guide, ~ ) 
o environmenta l monitoring (Guide, R 143) I 

• Room/Cage: 
o temperature and humidity (Guide, Q..±J_) 
o venti lation and air quality (Guide , ~ ) 
o illumination (Guide, J2...1.l) 
o noise and vibration (Guide, Q....12) 

• Primary Enclosure: 
o space meets physiologic, behavioral 1, and sociali1 needs (Guide, Q.Q...2..1, 55-63) 
o secure environment provided (Guide, Jl21) 
o durable, nontoxic materials in good repair and no risk of injury (Guide, Jl21) 
o flooring is safe and appropriate for species ( Guide, Jl21) 
o adequate bedding and structures for resting, sleeping,_breeding (Guide, JL.22) 
o objective assessments of housing and management are made (Guide, JL.22) 
o procedures for routine husbandry are documented (§uide, J:2.....2l) 
o socia lly housed animals can escape or hide to avoid aggression (Guide, Q....2..2.) 
o cage height provides adequate clearance (Guide, Q..2§) 
o animals express natural postures, can turn ar, und

1
3 ccess food and water, and 

rest away from urine and feces (Guide, Q..2§) 
✓ 

o rationa le111 for Guide/USDA space exceptions approved by IACUC and based on 
performance indices (Guide, Q2§) 

v' 

o dogs and cats allowed to exercise and provided human interaction (Guide, ~ ) j'2 -
o nonhuman primates are socially housed except for scientific, veterinary or 

behavior reasons (Guide, RR 58-59) 
o single housing of nonhuman primates is for shortest duration possible (Guide, p_ 

60) 
o opportunities for release into larger enclosures is considered for single caged 

nonhuman primates ( Guide, p____§Q) 
o agricultural an imals are housed socially (Guide, p____§Q) -_...,. 
o food troughs and water devices for agricultural animals allow access for all an imals ✓I/ 

(Guide, p____§Q) 

• Environmental Enrichment, Behavioral and Social Management: 
o structures and resources promote species typica l behavior (Guide. RR 52-54) 
o novelty of enrichment is considered (Guide, Q_2J) __ 
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o species specific plans for housing including enrichment, behavior and activity are 
developed and reviewed regularly by IACUC, researchers and veterinarian (Guide, 
QQ....21, 58, 60, 63) 

o animal care personnel receive training to ident ify abnormal animal behaviors 
( Guide, Q..21) 

o stabil ity of pairs or groups is monitored for incompatibility (Guide, 12..M) 
o single housing is justified for social species (Guide, 12..M) 
o single housing is l imited to the minimum period necessary (Guide, Q..M) 
o additional enrichment fgr single housed animals is provided (Guide, 12..M) 
o single housing is reviewed regularly by IACUC and veterinarian '(§uid~, p 61) 
o habituation to routine procedures is part of enrichment program (Guide, 12..M) 

• Sheltered or Outdoor Housing: (e.g., b~rns, corrals, Rastures, islands) 
o weather protection and opportunity for retreat (Guide, Q..21) 
o appropriate size (Guide, Q..21) 
o ventilation and sanitation of shelter (no waste/moisture build-up) (Guide, Q..21) 
o animal acclimation (Guide, Q....2.5.) 
o social compatibility (Guide, Q....2.5.) 
o roundup/restraint pro~dures (Guide, Q....2.5.) 
o appropriate security (Guide, Q....2.5.) 

• Naturalistic Environments: 
o animals added /removed with consideration of effect on group (Guide, Q....2.5.) 
o adequate food, fresh water, and shelter ensured (Guide, Q....2.5.) 

• Food: 

L 
V 

o feeding schedule and procedures including caloric intake management (Guide, PQ+~ 
65-67) 

o contamination prevention (Guide, ~ ) v 
o vendor quality control (Guide, Q.Jili) 
o storage in sealed containers (Guide, Q.Jili) ✓ 

o expiration date label ing (Guide, Q.Jili) ✓ 

o vermin control (Guide, Q.Jili) j ✓ 1 
o rotation of stocks (Guide, Q.Jili) j .,, 

• Water: 

l I l 

0 ad libitum unless justified (Guide, pp 67-68) j \,,., l j 
o __QC procedures (Guide, pp 67-68) ✓ 11 

• Bedding and Nesting Materials: 

o species appropriate (Guide, pp 68-69) _ru4· f 
o keeps animals dry (Guide, pp 68-69) v _ 
o QC procedures (Guide, pp 68-6~ / 
o minimizes scientific variables (§uide, pp 68-69) v 

• Sanitation: 
o frequency of b~dd ing/substrate change (Guide, Q..LQ) ___ I ✓t-H-
0 cleaning and disinfection of m icrnenvi rnn ment (Guide. pp 70-71) f ~ 
o cleaning and disinfection of macroenvironment (Guide, Q...ll) 
o assessing effectiveness (Guide, Q_fl) v' 

• Waste Disposal: 

o procedures for collection (Guide, pp 73-74) [ 1 I 
o procedures for storage and disposal (Guide, pp 73- 74 ) 
o ~: )ardous wast es are rendered safe before removal from facility (Guide, QQ...ZJ.:. v' 
o animal carcasses (Guide, pp 7_3 -74) / 

• Pest Control: 
~ regularly schedu led (Guide, g 74) ___ ~ ✓+ j 

o ~o~~)mented program including control of rodent pests and insecticide use (Guide j ✓i 

• Emergency,_Weekend, and Holiday Animal Care: r :o care provided by qualified personnel every day (§uide...L..~ )_ 17IJ j l 
provision for accessible contact informa_tion ( Guide, Q...Z.1) ✓ 
monitoring of backup systems (Guide,_p 14]) -~-✓~-~~ 
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o - ary care available after hours, weekends, and holidays (Guide, QQ..21, 114) Jm 11 
o a disaster plan th__cl_t_tak_es into account both personnel and animals (Guide, Q..25.) I~ _ 
Identification: ✓ 
o cage/rack cards contain requ ired information (Guide, Q..25.) · 
o genotype information included and standardized nomenclature used when v1 

• 

applicable (Guide, 12 751 
,___• __ Record keeping: __ 

• 

• 

• 

o clinica l records accessible and contain appropriate information (Guide, RP 75-76) 
o records are provided when animals are transferred between institutions (Guide, Q 

75) _ 
Breeding Genetics and Nomenclature: 
o appropriate genetic records, management and monitoring procedures (Guide, Q 

76) 
o phenotypes that affect wel lbeing are reported to IACUC and effectively managed 

(Guide, Q.2Z) 
Storage: 
o adequate space for equipment, suR_pl ies, food, bedd ing and refuse (Guide, p 141) 
o bedding in vermin -free area and protect~from contamination(Guide, Q__l.11} 
o food in vermin-free, temperature and humidity controlled area and protected from 

contamination (Guide, Q__l.11) 
o refuse storage is separate C§.uide, Q__l.11) 
o carcass and animal t issue storage is separate, refrigerated below 7°C and 

cleanable ( Guide, Q__l.11) 
Personnel: 
o adequate space for locker rooms, admin istration and training (Guide, 12-.Ll..5.) 

* A = acceptable 
M = minor deficiency 
S = significant deficiency (is or may be a threat to animal health or safety) 

l 

C = change in program (PHS Policy I V.A.l.a.- i.) (include in semiannual report to IO and in annual report to OLAW) 
NA = not applicable 

NOTES: 

0 V'-~ c ( I.'.) hi) J ( j 

(/vO~V✓~ ~ 

/ 

I 
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I. Semiannual Facility Inspection Checlclist 

Terrestrial Animal Housing and Support Areas 

Location: 

Date: 

A=- Acceptable 

M = Minor deficiency 

S = Significant efficiency ( is or may be a threat to animal health and safety) 

C= Change in program PHS Policy IV.A.1.a.-i.) (Include in semiannual report to 10 and 

annual report to OLAW) 

NA"' Not applicc1ble 

Location: 

.// Animal areas separate from personnel areas {Guide, p 134) 

A Separation of species (Guide, J11.ll) 

/( Sept1ration by d isease status (Guide, p 1J.1) 

A Security and access control (Guide, p 151) 

Construction: 

,A Corridors (Guide, p 136) 

/\ Animal room doors (Guide, JLill) 

/l Exterior windows (Guide, Q..].11) 

Ji~ Floors ( Guide, J2...QZ) 

/{ Drainage (Guide. p 138) 

;l Walls ancl ceilings (Guide, ~ ) 

;{ Heating, ve11tilation and air conditioning (Guide, p 139) 

J{ Power and lighting (Guide, .1L111) 

J'l Noise control (Gulde, R 142) 

.A. Vibration control (Guide, !Ll1l) 

.
f 7'-- Environmental monitoring (Guide, ~ : 
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Room/Cage: 

,NA Temperature and humidity (Guide, Jl 43) 

Ventilation and air quality (Guide, Jl 45) 

Illumination (Guide,~) 

Noise and vibration (Guide, P-12) 

Primary Enclosure: 

~ 
A-
A 
/t 
A 
/~ 

Space meets physiologic, behavioral and social needs (Guide, QR 51, 55-63) 

Secure environment provided (Guide, Jl..21) 

Durable, nontoxic materials in good repair and no risk of injury (Guide, Q 51) 

Flooring is safe and appropriate for species (Guide, Jl..21) 

Adequate bedding and structures for ,-esting, sleeping, and breeding (Guide, Q_',;>J 

Objective assessments of housing and management are made (Guide, Jl 52) 

Procedures for routine husbandry are documented (Guide, JL'uJ 

,L/ Socially housed animals can escape or hide to avoid aggression (Guide, R--B) 

~\.l'Acage height provides adequate clearance (Guide, Jl 56) 

1-l-

;J Jl-

Animals express natural postures, can turn around, access food and water, and rest away 
from urine and feces (Guide, p 56) 

Rationale for Guide/USDA space exceptions approved by IACUC and based on performance 
indices (Guide, Jl 56) 

(\j /-\- Dogs and cats allowed to exercise and provided human interaction (Guide, Jl..2l!) 

/\Jf\- Nonhuman primates are socially housed except for scientific, veterinary or behavior reasons 
(Guide, R.Q 58-59) 

Single housing of nonhuman primates is for shortest duration possible (Guide, Rfill) 

Opportunities for release into larger enclosures is considered for single caged nonhuman 
primates (Guide, Jl___§Q) 

Agricultural animals are housed socially (Guide, Jl 60) 

Food trnughs and water devices for agricultural animals allow access for all animals 
(Guide, p 60) 
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Environmental Enrichment, Behavioral and Social Management: 

A- Structures and resources promote species-typical behavior (Guide, op 52-54) 

A- Novelty of enrichment is consiclerecl (Guide, Q._j]_) 

Aaj\-·species-specific plans for housing include enrichment, behavior and activity are 
?·- developed and reviewed regularly by IACUC, researchers and veterinarian (Guide,~' 

5!:!, 60, 63) 

A- Animal care personnel receive training to identify abnormal behaviors (Guide, Q._j]_) 

A-- Stability of pairs or groups is monitored for incompatibility (Guide, p 64) 

,A:-· Single housing is justified for social species (Guide, p 64) 

j\-- Single housing is limited to the minimum period necessary (Guide, Jl 64) 

Jt Additional enrichment for single-housed animals is provided (Guide, J2..Q.'!) 

/-/:- Single housing is reviewed regularly by IACUC and veterinarian ( Guide, J2..Q.'!) 

J\r- Habituation to routine procedures is part of enrichment program (Guide, p 64) 

Sheltered or Outdoor Housing: (e.g., barns, corrals, pastures, islands) 

K Weather protection and opportunity for retreat (Guide, 12..2'!) 

Appropriate size (Guide, 12..2'!) 

Ventilation and sanitation of shelter (no waste/moisture build-up) (Guide, 12..2'!) 

Animal acclimation (Guide, J2.B) 

Social compatibility (Guide, J2.B) 

Roundup/restrnint procedures (Guide, l2.B) 

Apprnpriate security ( Guide, p 55) 

Naturalistic Environments: 

;0 A-· Animals added/removed with consideration of effect on group ( Guide, J2,B) 

It/ Adequate food, fresh water, ancl shelter ensured (Guide, Jl 55) 
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Food: 

J+ Feeding schedule and procedures including caloric intake management (Guide, J?P 65-67) 

Contamination prevention ( Guide, ll....2.2) 

Vendor quality control (Guide, Q_§_§) 

Stor·age in sealed containers (Guide, Q 66) 

Expiration date labeling (Guide, Q 66) 

Vermin control (Guide, Q 66) 

Rotation of stocks (Guide, JL§Ji) 

Water: 

Ad libitum unless justified (Guide, 12P 67-68) 

QC procedures (Guide, pp 67-68) 

Bedding and Nesting Materials: 

A-. Species appropriate (Guide, pp 68-69) 

4--- l<eeps animal dry Guide, Q.P 68-69) 

.)}- QC procedures Guide, Q.Q 68-69) 

k Minimizes scientific variables Guide, pp 68-69) 

Sanitation: 

/t Frequency of bedding/substrate change (Guide, 12..:ZQ) 

K Cleaning and disinfection of microenvironment (Guide, pp 70-71.) 

.N Cleaning and disinfection of macroenvironment (Guide, J:l...ll.) 

}{; Assessing effectiveness (Guide, p 73) 
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Waste Disposal: 

/..J;' Procedures for· collection ( Guide, QP 73-74) 

f\: Procedures for storage and disposal (Guide, pp 73-74) 

fr. 0---- Hazardous wastes are rendered safe before removal from facility (Guide, pp 73-74) 

/\ Animal carcasses (Guide, QR 73-74) 

Pest Control: /r- Regularly scheduled (Guide, Jl...l.1) 
_;,j__.,... 

7 0 Documented program including control of rodent pests and insecticide use (Guide, R 74) 

Emergency, Weekend, and Holiday Animal Care: 

/:\; Care provided by qualified personnel every day (Guide. p 74) 

k Provision for accessible contact information ( Guide, p 74) 

K Monitoring of backup systems (Guide, Q 143) 

~ Veterinary care available after hours, weekends and holidays (Guide, R.12..Z.1, 114) 

.~ disaster plan that takes into account botl, personnel and animals (Guide,~) 

Identification: 

/V k Cage/rack cards contain r-equired information (Guide, p 75) 

/\{ A-Genotype information included and standardized nomenclature used when applicable 
Guide (p. 75) 

Recordl<eeping: 

.fi/Clinical records accessible and contain required information (Guide, pp 75-76) 

/ii Records are provided when animals ar-e transferred between institutions (Guide, ~) 
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s1je~g Genetics and Nomenclature: 

/r Appropriate genetic records, management and monitor ing procedures (Guide, Q..1.§) 

N X Phenotypes that affect wellbeing are reported to IACUC and effectively managed (Guide, Q 

77) 

S~,e: 

/D Adequate space for equipment, supplies, food, bedding and refuse ( Guide, Q...111) 

k Bedding in vermin-free area and protected from contamination Guide, Q...111) 

A-----" Foocl in vermin-free, temperature ancl humicli ty controllecl area and protectecl from 
/ ~ contamination (Guide, rLJ..11) 

K Refuse storage i~ sepa1·ate (Guide, Q 141) 

~ arcass ancl animal t issue storage is separate, refrigerated below 7°C (seven degrees 
/ ·~ ~elsius) and cleanable ( Guide, JL111) 

Personnel: 

K Adequate space for locker rooms, administration and training (Guide,~) 

A= Acceptable 

M= Minor cleficiency 

S= Significant efficiency (is or may be a threat to an imal health and safety ) 

C= Change in program PHS Policy IV.A.1.a.- i .) ( Include in semiannual report to 10 and 

annua l report to OLAW 

NA= Not applica ble 

J A f; j ~ flz_,-i_ 
Chair Signature 

f /r/~~ 
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I. Semiannual Facility Inspection Checklist 

Terrestrial Animal Housing and Support Areas 

'-I 
Date: Mayfi, 2022 
Location: 

'------•- Location: 
~ - -~ a~im'aTacea_s sep~-raFe-from personiieT~r~s (§_uide, p 134)' . 
g . sepi!!I..~!ig11 of species (G.yLg€, .. R !!!), __ . . ... ···---------· 
o seR_aration .!?Y disease status (Guide, Q.1ll) 
o._securityand access control ( Guid~_p _15!)__ 

~ __ A_*_~M __ S C_,_ NA 
···-- ·----· - · ,--~ .. . 

• ~g_nstructi<>~:..... . _ _ __ . .... ___ .............................. _______ __ _ 
··-··- - ? __ corr(dor~ ((j_uJd~, p __ 136} .. : .... . L)( __ J __ ~--.... .. 1 

- --- : ····· ! : ~~rf~::~d'~~~rM~~~eb ~L_ , -··---------_··· _-··_····-_-·_··--_-=.-:=_·- -·-"··~ · : . . ' ... ·:+·~ 
·- ~--· --~~~j~sa~~u(g~i~~)_ - . ~ -- -·f --·· ___ J ___ _ 

a ...... wa I l ~ C?_ng, ... ~~}.~J n 9.?_ .. {~µJg~L.IL_~--~ fJ2-.,. ,. ............ ·--·····--.. ·· ·-·-··---···· . __ --····-·-· ·-·- . --· ···-·-· -··---~ . . .-....... --··-·---·--· ·· --·-···- ~ ·····---· 
o __ he.a.ting ventilati9 __ 11 and air conditioi:iing_ (Guide, Q 139) ___ ! ... __ 

; .. ~ ·-~~~. :.r .. c~-~~r~fh(~~h~~~i~:2JU.il) 141)_ __ ._ - . i"-7 ,-
1- __ --"o'- vibration contrQ)JGuide, p .142) ____ •- ·· .. ·-·····- ·······--"·· · --- · .. .... ~ ---- ···· ·- 1---+--

• ;
00

~~i~~~:;n.tal m2n~tgr.ir,g(§_yi9'.~i ... P lj~L .. ,__ ~ 

c.--- _Q. ___ ten:,P!=I.C!t':l.r..~_and hurn)cJityJ Gui_®1.P4~) __ -· ---·------ .. J . +- . , 1----
0. - ~e!:l_til~tion_aricl_9ir qu_ali_W (~ll_ig~, Q.§.) ------., ....... - .......... ................... . .... .i . ... __ ii' - !,:·· i --·;v_ .... -_ .. I . , __ .c>_ . . ~lumination (CJ..U...[c/1!!;, JJ,£) ____ .. ... _., . . ~ 

I-... ..9_._rioisE: an_g__ylt.?rc1.~igt)_(~u...id~,.J2 49) ............. . _ .. --'-'- '""'I ..... _k\ 
• Primary Enclosure.c...: _____ _ 

~- -~ --~~~~~e~~~~~!~ot~~~i~~~9~~j~~;, a~~ socta1
1

~ n~E:!cJs (Guia:e; RP._~i,sS-632_ ·--:~t 
I 

f "•-!---
. - :~ ~~~~-Ufa~~eJ_ n.<.Ji).~Oxic nia'ier[af~jn(gg9dr~~~(r ~nd no .Ii~fqf .i_rijy_rx_(~u/de;=o~siT :~::~? ' : ___ · -1~- -

o f)ogrJ.!1.9_i.§.?~(e .9_ng_E ppcopr!.~t~ _ _f_o~2 QecJ~~ (~i!!.f.i~. 12_ 5 .u. . ___ '.X rn-· , __ 
___ 9 ad~qu_at~ __ bec:JcJJ11g arJd structur~? [o_r _ _r~§.~1.r:i.9_,_~L~e:i_ping, br_~e_c!i.rig_( G_u_L~e, ~) __ . __ j_x. -· -·-------- , ___ _ 

<? __ objesti\/~ assessn:_1e.1]~s __ of __ h91,1s![19_ and mana_gement are mad_e (§_ujg~_, p_ 5?-~ ______ _L>< __ ___ _ _ __ .: ... 
o procedures for routine husbandry are documented (Guide~ ___ .>< I 
9 SOci91ly_h_Q!:JS~d animals_ can escaR_~ or hide to_j~(9J_d _a.g.gr~s?_i~:H1_ [e,.u ide, p 5_5) .x. . . i j r _ 

.... 9 .... fag§!_h_gJgJ:it:..P.r:..0Yi~Pc; ~rl!=!quatf'! cl .. ~"!.rance ( t;,ui~e.,_p _S§J____ ! ... L ...... i:,_ .. , .. 

i--- -
0

- . ~~~:~9-~~~~~~u~~t~~~:.r:~~;~(G~~~,~~;_;{~-~ce~s fo~d- ~-nd' wat~r, and i Kl .! ___ L_ -
o rationa1en1 for Guide/USDA space exceptions approved by IACUC and based on 

. performil:~Se!_lt1_cJ.i.~~§_(g_Ll[9'_1:,. R~§L . _ _____ _ .. - ·- .. . 
o dogs and cats allowed to exercise and provided human Interact ion (Guide, ~ ) 
o nonhuman prim.ates are socially housed except for scientific, veterinary or-

behavL<?IX~_<l~_Cl_Q~ (~uide, pp 58-59) . ·--- ·-· ___ ·-·- · · . . 
o single housing of nonhuman primates is for shortest duration possible (Guide, Q 

... 60.)_ ,., - ·--·--··-··-··--· .. , .. · ······- -·- ····- --
o opportunities for release Into larger enclosures is considered for single caged 

nonhuman primates (Guide, Q..§_Q) i , 
o agricu.ltural animals ·are housed socially (Guide, Q...§Q) .. ,. ... . , 
; fooct' troughs and water devices for agricult.ural animals allow access for all animals"' v :1---· 

(Guide, Q...§Q) /'- . 
• ~nviron~ental Em~~h.ri:i.~~.t, Behavioral and Social Management: ·- -- _ . 

ci structures and rE!SQtJ.rC~s promote s.l?ecies tygi~a l behavio_r(G.uide, RR.?~~54} 
o novel!_y ~f.~richm~_0t i!> .. considered ( Guide, p 53) 

!X 

·,-
1 ! 
r ~· __ I><'.-. 
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-- -- -- ------ ·-----
0 species specific plans for housing including enrichment, behavior and activity are 

developed and reviewed regu larly by IACUC, researchers and veterinarian (Guide, 
_ RQ_j]_, 58, 60,6~) ........ ..... .... ...... .. ...... - -,--··· ... --- ·········-·-··········· 

o animal care personnel receive training to identify abnormal an imal behaviors X 
(Guidet.R 53)__ _____ ___ __ _ - -----+--+--..----+----+~ I 

o stabil ity of J2':'.1Jrs_9_r _grou sis monitored for incom _a!i_QjJ_i_ty __ (§_!:!lQ~, Q..M) ----~x- ~ 
o_ single housing is justified for social species (Guide, p_§j) ___ 

····-··--·----- -----------· -·-·-· ........ ~---- . 

o __ §~ng le housin_g is limite_cj__t_Q __ the minimum_ period necessar lJ_§yide, p 64) ~ 
o additional enrichment for ~ ngle housed animals is i:irovide_gjGuideLQ..M) -

- - ____ -;---- ~ig~i~~ ~g~~i-~~··-~~-s~~~;~od~;.~y~~~rli? .. ~9.r~~qf~~E~~~~;~~-r~~~~i;a ~CJ~~~~-~;~5::~-~=: ·_:__ :-! 
_____ • Shelter~d or Outdoo. r Housin ~~_g_,.LbaE._1J?1-~o_r:_r9J?.,_12_a_~t.!:l!:.~-\~~?.) -~ ;;:r 
__ ~ eather i:irotection anc:l ,2j2pQ_rtunity for rE:t!:_~_a_t (<;,_y..£<1-_~,1?_?:IJ.JL . ·.wst _____________ .-6... .. --1- -+--+---1 

l 
o 9ppropriat~ si~(G_yide, 12,_54) ~- ..----,--+-, 
o ventilation and sanitation of shelter {_Q_o waste/moisture build-up) (GuideL~) 

__ - - a- animal acclim~~g-n (fi.!:!..i.!!..~ _P 55). ____ -- - ---- -- _ - -- --- - ---- I >c- ______ _. 
__ o so~ial co_QJpatibility _(G~d~,_J;i 5_5_)'------ ______ ----=f ~ - ---+---+-----+--< 

..... o . rgund~PlCE:?!r9J1J_t P..~Q.i::E:dures ( Gu_(gE: ,_ R _55) ___ ............ .................... ---= ~ ----+---+----+--< 

r=:~ ~ } at~~~~¥!·i~}J~~:;f~?:~:-::sidera-tion -ofeff~gro~Q_(Guide, ~ L_ ] ; ~-~----~--_, 
____ o ___ adequate f9od fresh water, a.f.ld shelter en_§ur:_~g (Guid~ 1 _g__5~)_ - -------~ 

• Food: 

_ _ o_ ~~~~~i ~~:-~dule and procedures including c~~~ric_i~~-ake ma~~geme-~t--(-~-~~~e~~ --j { +-----+---+--+--

~ --~~~~aoi~i!·\~~~lt~~u:~L~?) ...... ------ --_- _-_---j ~-·· 
.. ---- ! :~o~~~~~~ ~~~~e~~~~~ij·(~ii~~~~ct.~6r66)___ -- ----- -~- - f5?· _ __,_____, ___ --·---~ ·---

- o __ vermin control (Guide, p 66) ___ ______ ----'·.X.....c....+----1---+----+----i 
L___ o rotat i9n of stocks fi_yideL Q..§§.) __________ _________ __,_..--:,,._....L._-'-----J'---'---1 

-• ___ w_~!~G- - - ------------ --·-- -- ·---------
__ o_ ~g J ibitum unless ·ustified_ (Gyict_~, .12R§7-68) 

_o_ QC procedures {Guide, PR 67-68), __ _ J_l··----
• __ Be_clcli_ng a l_!cl_ "'.11:?!i!_!~ .. 9. 11:'.1.~!-~rials: 

o species apJ:2.!:O12riate (GuideJ pp 68-69) 

l 
o . ke~~~_nim9.l?.__<:!_r:_yJgyid_E:_i_Pl2 68-69) ____________ _ 

- ~ __ QC prQCedt,J~S (g_!:!..(de,_gr2, 68-6'1} ___ _ 
_ _ o ___ ~ inimiz~s s_g_en!l fic variables Guid~t..PP 68-69)_ ___ ______ __ _ ___ _ 

___ J_ --~-----·-· 'T" '""-· 

.t 
• Sanitation: 

~- frequency of bedding/substrate··chan e (Guide, Q..l.Q) -------- ;>(Hf[: --- --- -I 
~~ ~:::~:~~ :~~ ~:~:~~:~~:~~ --~~ ~~c~~oeennv~~~tn~~n~t\~~fJ~~~/1) .. - ---- --1 '; -- 1=- . . I 
~- asses5-i_Qg _ _E:_ff~_i::tiveness L GJ!l<!.e, __ l2_]]l ______ .. --== :x • -- I 

• w _~st~ Dispos_a_l:__ - :~:;~-..,,---~ ____ - - -.-1--+- ] 
---~ procedures for collection(Guid~, Im 73-74) 'X ,·--: ·rr-

o _ p[.OCedures_fo r::_storag~<3_n~ispos_aj__l~0de, pp 73-W__ ______ · ✓ : -]•- -, 
o hazardous wastes are rendered safe before removal from facility (Guide, QQ_fr 

1

~ '., - ·;-- - - I 
74) 1r 1:wsd _ r' i -i 

o anima l c_an::asse_s. (G_yige,Jm 73:74) .. ___ -·- )('. ! : __ , _ 
• Pest Control: 

·;· ~;:egularly -sc:"heduled (GuideJ 12....HT / , -
0 documented -program including control" of rodent pests and insecticide use (G-uide, -

12....H) - - .X ' 
• Emergency, Weekend, and Holiday Animal Care: 

o care provided by qualified pers_of}[lel every day ( Guide, Q....H) 
o provision for accessible contact information ( Guide, P.2:1:) 
o monitoring of backup syste,:ris_(Gllide, p 143) 
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................... -... .. '--------------
0 veterinary care available after hours, weekends, and holidays (Guide, 12.Q.21, 114) X ! 

_ __ g ~~Y:!:~~E!L Ian that t-a-ke_s_ i_nto_a_cc_o_u_11t-.b..-o.t-_~.J>ersonnel and animals (Cil!f_g1:;_, .Q2:i) l:x l 
• Identification: -- - ·- ··- .. ··-··"--· . ·- ·····-···· ...... ... - --- ·-···· - . ... . . . -· 

t--___ o_ c_a~E!/rack cards contain re(ILJi.r.E!_c:! _ _(11fgrmation (Guide,J2]:J), _______ _ 
o genotype information included and standardized nomenclature used when 

...... _ _c3pplic:9.l:JIE!_{C:.ll[clf:;_1J?]'.))_____ ---- .... ......... ··-·--•--······- ·-··· __ _,____ 
• Recordkeeping: ~ _ 

o .. c:li.r1ic:aJ rec:ogJs ac:cessil:JIE! aricl c:qritain cippropriate information{glJ[g'~, RtJ?~)_ ~ ... __ ·-- __ 
o records are provided when animals are transferred between institutions (Guide, Q 

,-~~ 75) 
• . . B i:~1:!cl i_".19 <if:!rl_f:!ti~!i ;,ii::icl N<>_~f:!-~c!~!_u""r-"'-e-'--: __ 

o appropriate genetic records, management and monitoring procedures (Guide, Q IX 
.. .... ?§L ... - ····-··--- - - --·········------- -----

o phenotypes that affect wellbeing are reported to IACUC and effectively managed 
(Guide, JUZ) 

z 
. --~ . I 

X 

J)C 
• Storag._e_: _______ _ 

.. ; . ad eg LJcitE!_spa ce tor eg ufifrrl~6i,j-lipp!i~i.3 o.q~., bedding and refuse (c,Uicie, R.}41I_~ ~1---·---'---1---+-
o __ . __ lJE!c:!_girig in Y.f:'.FQ:liQ_~.f~E!_E! _i3rE!ci ciricl prQtE!c:teclfrqr:n._c:q_ri.t.cin:ii!:'~tion ( Guide 1.._Rl41L_ ··-/ ········ --,--
o food in vermin-free, temperature and humidity controlled area and protected from iX 

_ Q_ ~~;~~e~~f ;r~~~·t~i~g~r~uide l2_ill) ·- - -- -- -- ix 1··--·····•--·-+···•--···+ ·•· 
t----+-

0 carcass and animal t issue storage is separate, refrigerated below 7°c and 
c:IE!9r1c1lJ1.e. (C:.llid_f=,_[) _1-4lL ... . -· ___ .. __ _ 

• Personnel: - --'---'---'--'-'----- - -- ....... . ...... , ..... ________________ _ 
. o _ i3QE!qLJ9te spa_c:E! for locker rooQ:!sL acJr:n.inistratior:i .?n.d training J(iyjgf=d2)3'.)) 

* A = acceptable 
M = minor deficiency 
s = significant deficiency (is or may be a threat to animal health or safety) 
C = change in program (PHS Policy IV.A.1.a.-i. ) (include in semiannual report to IO and in annual report to OLAW) 
NA = not applicable 

NOTES: 

4'~~ 5'/f/zz_ 

<l~;L .icP.)~~ls r/'f /2~L 

~ 
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I. Semiannual Facility Inspection Checklist 

Terrestrial Animal Housing and Support Areas 

Date: May 2, 2022 
Location: VERO, Canyon, TX 

l • Location:. ____ _ 
o animal areas separate from personnel areas (Guide, p 134} 
o separation of species (Guide, g 111) 
o seQ_aration by disease status !,.Guide, Ull2 
o security and access control (Guide, f2...!lli_ 

• Construction: 
~ corridors (Guide. p 136) 
o animal room doors (Guide, Q....UZ) 
o exterior windows (Guide, g_ 1371 
o floors (§uidet Q....UZ) 
o drainage (Guide. p 138) 
o walls and ceilings (Guide, Q..J.J.fil 
o heatingventi lation and air condit ioning (Guide, 12...112) 
o power and light ing (Guide, Q..lll) 
o noise control (Guide,~ 
o vibration control ( Guide, Q, 142) 
o envirOD_fllental monitoring ( Guide, P-.11J) 

• Room/cage: 
o temperature a!J£1 humidity (Guide,~) 

. .c? __ ventilation and air quality ( Guide, ~ ) 
o illumination (Guide, Q..£) 
o noise and v ibrat ion ( Guide, Q .... i2) 

• Primary Enclosure: 
o space meets physiologic, behavioral 1, and social11 needs (Guide, QQ...51, 55-63) 
o secure environment provided (Guide, P.....21) 
o durable, nontoxic materials in good repair and no risk of injury (Guide, Q.21) 
o flooring is safe and appropriate for species (Guide, 112.!l 
o adeci.1:1ate bedding and structures for resting, sleeping, breeding (Guide, Q, 51) 
o objective assessments of housing and man~gement are made (Guide, Q....2Z) 
o procedures for routine husbandry are documente~ (Guide, Q....2Z) 
o sociall'i housed animals can escape or hide to avoid aggression (Guide, ~ ) 
o cage heigh_! provides adequate clearance (._Guide, Q. ~ 
o animals express natural postures, can turn around, access food and water, and 

rest away from urine and feces (Guide, ~ ) 
o rationale111 for Guide/ USDA space exceptions approved by IACUC and based on 

performance indices (Guide, p_ 562 
o dogs and cats allowed to exercise and provided human interaction (Guide, Q.2.&) 
o nonhuman primates are socially housed except for scientific, veterinary or 

A" M 

I 
/ 

behavior reasons ( Guide, pp 58-59) j 
o single housing of nonhuman primates is for shortest duration possible (Guide, Q. 

.Q.Ql 
0 opportunities for release into larger enclosures is considered for single caged I 

nonhuman primates (Guide, Q...§Q) 
o agricultural animals are housed socially (Guide, Q...§Q) 
o food t roughs and water devices for agricultural an imals allow access for all a-ni-.m- a-ls-+I 

(Guide, Q....§Q) _ _J ·-
• Environmental Enrichment, Behavioral and Social Mana ement: 
__ o_ structures and resources promote species typical behavior ( Guide, oo 52-54) 

o novelry of enrichment is considered (Guide, ~ ) __ 

s 

t 

I 

l 

C NA 

ti 
! 

l 
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• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

L 

o species specific plans for housing including enrichment, behavior and activity are 1 ) I r 
developed and reviewed regularly by IACUC, researchers and vetennanan (Guide, ~I 
QJ2.2J, 58, 60, 63) 

0 anir,:ial care personnel receive training to identify abnormal animal behaviors v r 
( Gwde, Q....21) j 

o stability of pairs or groups 1s monitored for incompatibility (Guide, IL§.1) . 
0 sing le housing is justified for social species (Guide, Q..M) l vj 
o sing le housing is limited to the minimum period necessary (Guide, Q..M) ~ 
o additional enrichment for single housed animals is provided (Guide, p 64) V j 
o single housing is reviewed regularly by IACUC and veterinarian (Guide, Q..M) j {.. / 
o habituation to routine procedures is part of enrichment program (Guide, Q..M) v 
Sheltered or Outdoor Housing: (e.g., barns, corrals, pastures, islands) 
o weather protection and opportunity for retreat (Guide, Q..21.) - ._, l 
o appropriate size (Guide, Q..21.) l .,,- I 
o ventilation and sanitation of shelter (no Wc!§.te/moisture build-up) (Guide, Q..21.)_ 1.... 

o animal acclimation (Guide, ~ ) ,/ I 
o social compati~ility (Guide~ ) I V 
o roundup/restraint procedures (Guide, ~ ) _,/ 
o ap12.!:Qpriate security (Guid~~ ) V I 

r 

I 
Naturalistic Environments: 
o animals added /removed with consideration of effect on group (Guide, ~ ) 
o adequate food, fresh water, and shelter ensured (Guide, Q.2.2.) 
Food: 
o feeding schedule and procedures including caloric intake management (Guide, QQ 

65-67) 
o contamination prevention (Guide, Q...§2) 
o vendor quality control ( Guide, Q....§§) 
o storage in sea led conta iners (Guide, Q....§§) 
o expiration date labeling (Guide, Q....§§) 
o vermin control (Guide, Q....§§)_ 
o rotation of stocks (Guide, Q....§§) 
Water: 
o ad libitum unless justified (Guide, pp 67-68) 
o QC procedures (§uide, pp 67-68) 
Bedding and Nesting Materials: 

TI L 

t j j o species appropriate ( Guide, pp 68-69) 
o keegs an imals dry (Guide, pp 68-69) 
o Q~ procedures (Guide, pp 68-69) 
o minimizes scientific variables (Guide, pp 68-69) 
Sanitation: 

11 
,, l l_ l o f~uency of bedding/substrate change (Guide, Q...ZQ)_ 

o cleaning and disinfection of microenvironment (Guide, pp 70-71 ) 
o cleaning and disinfection of macroenvironment (GuideLQ.Il) 
o assessing effectiveness (Guide, Q...Zl) 
Waste Disposal: 
0 procedures for collection (Guide, pp 73-74) T // r 1 
o procedures for storage and disposal ( Guide, pp 73-74) 1 · 

0 ~:ra wastes are rendered safe before removal from faci lity (Guide, ~ ~ I I 
o animal carcasses (Guide, pp 73-74) _ I / 1 I Pest Control: 
o regu larly scheduled (Guide, Q..11) l 
o documented program including control of rodent pests and insecticide use (Guide, 

Q..11) -- - - ~!l l 
-1 ;:[ r f r Emergency, Weekend, and Holiday Animal Care: 

o care provided by_gua lified personnel every day (Guide, Q..11) 
o prov~ion for accessible contact information (Guide, Q..11)_ 
o mon itoring of backup systelll§__(Guide, l2...1.1]_) 
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0 - ary care available after hours, weekends, and holidays (Guide, QQ...11, 114)~ ; 11 l I 
o a disaster plan that takes into account both personnel and animals (Guide, Q...2.5.) J-

• Identification: 
o cage/rack cards contain required information (GuideJ Q...2.5.) ~ 1 .,, I 1-[ I 
o genotype information included and standardized nomenclature used when / 

applicable (Guide, Q...2.5.) 

• Recordkeeping: 1 ~ o clinical records accessible and contain appropriate information (Guide, pp 75-76) : j_ j 
o records are provided when animals are transferred between institutions (Guide, Q r 

75) 
• Breeding Genetics and Nomenclature: 

o ;~ropriate genetic records, management and monitoring procedures ( Guide, Q' / I I I 
o phenotypes that affect wellbeing are reported to IACUC and effectively managed I r 

(Guide, Q..2.Z) 
• Storage: ';· I 

o adequate spacE!._ for equipment, supplies, food, bedding and refuse ( Guide, Q...111) ( 
o bedding in vermin-free area and protected from contamination(Guide, Q...111) 
o food in vermin-free, temperature and humidity controlled area and protected from / I 

contamination (Guide, Q...111) 
o refuse storage is separate (Guide, Q...111) / 
o carcass and animal tissue storage is separate, refrigerated below 7°C and ; I 

cleanable (Guide, Q...111) t 
• Personnel: / 

o adequate space for locker rooms, admin istration and training (Guide, ~ ) / [ 
* A = acceptable 

M = minor deficiency 
S = significant deficiency ( is or may be a threat to animal health or safety) 
C = change in program (PHS Policy IV.A.1.a.- i.) (include in semiannual report to IO and in annual report to OLAW) 
NA = not applicable 

NOTES: 
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Appendix} 

Semiannual Facility Inspection Checklist 

About the checklist 

The Facility Inspection Checklist is provided to assist institutions in conducting their 
semiannual reviews facilities for the care and use of animals. The Public Health Service 
(PHS) Policy on Humane Care and Use of Laboratory Animals (Policy), section IV.B.1.-2., 
requires the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) to inspect all of the 
institution's animal facilities at least once every 6 months using the Guide for the Care and 
Use of Laboratory Animals: Eighth Edition (Guide) as a basis for evaluation. 

How to use the checklist 

This checklist is a tool to assist IACUCs in conducting thorough semiannual reviews. The 
checklist covers the major topics of the Guide and the requirements of the PHS Policy. The 
checklist does not replace the Guide, but should be utilized in conjunction with the Guide. 
The Guide provides the standards, recommendations, and descriptions of desired outcomes 
necessary to evaluate and inspect an animal care and use program. Relevant references for 
the Guide and the PHS Policy are noted. Endnotes are included to reference specific U.S. 
Department of Agriculture (USDA) regulatory requirements that differ from the PHS Policy. 
Topics that are new to this version of the checklist or identified as a "must" in the Guide are 
highlighted. A column to identify changes that have occurred in the institution's program for 
animal care and use (PHS Policy IV.A.1.a.-i.) since the last review is also a new feature. 

The checklist consists of the following sections: 

I. Semiannual Facility Inspection Checklist 
• Terrestrial Animal Housing and Support Areas 
• Aquatic Animal Housing and Support Areas 
• Cagewash 
• Special Facilities: Aseptic Surgery 
• Special Facilities: Procedure Areas, Non-survival Surgeries, Laboratories, 

Rodent Surgeries, Imaging, Whole Body Irradiation, Hazardous Agent 
Containment, Behavioral Studies 

II. Endnotes 
It is recommended that the physical aspects of a program require visual observation to 
evaluate, it is recommended that the Facility Inspection section be completed during an 
inspection of the facilities, including satellite facilities. 

A table is provided, "Semiannual Facility Inspection Report," as a format for the IACUC to 
organize and track information regarding deficiencies, and plans and schedules for correction. 
IACUCs may choose to attach the table to the Semiannual Report to the Institutional Official. 

Questions or comments? 

Suggestions or comments about this checklist should be e-mailed to: ar-ehs@wtamu.edu 
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I. Semiannual Facility Inspection Checklist 

Terrestrial Animal Housing and Support Areas 

Date: May f 2022 
Location: 

A* M S C NA ---
Location: 

. : _ :~~~:~tf~~~f ~~~~~!!e(~~[;~;~s1ot1)el_a~::s (Guide,JJ 134·----------.. ~t 
o separation by disease status (GuidetJJ, 111)__·-·· ·,V - --t----
g ~~clJ_rity and access contn:>l _(§:uic:f~, 12...121} _ - l 
Construction: i 
o corridors (Guidet..J21}!5Jc.._ _ _ _________________________ -+--- 1', 
o animal room doors (Guide, Q...llZ) v : 
o exterior windows (Guide, {;>_ 1}?.) v""f 
o _ flo9 r~_(G1Jicie1 Q_]J_Z) _ __ :/ ./_ 1 

o drainage(Guide, ~}'------,----:----------------------"--+-----+---r 

• 

• 

: ~:~
1
8nai 3e~etW~t~~nc~~~d~ir

0
c~~~kioning (Guide, p 139) .. - -- ... - " - ~ . 

___ o~ power and lighting (§!!Q~dL~!.1.~----------------- _ __ t- ·· 
o noise control (Guide, p 142) I . ✓•. 
o vibration control ( Guide,_~), _ _____________________ A.---+---~~ 

_ o_ ~_nvlrnnm~ntal_n:_i_o1J_it9.ring_ (Guide, p } Ll-3) v'J _ _ ______ . I 
Room/ Cage: __ -----.,----------,----------------------,-------.---7 ~ 

. ··~ . ~~~!:~1~~~~=,!;£~~~t\,,_Y_c~-G-uu_i1_ee_,,_P_o 4_;_~_) __ ._ ... _ .. _-· _·-________ .. _ ..... _ ... _. _----_-·_·--_· _---_·--·_··-_--· __ .. __ ._._ .. _·-_·--1--· ·-~~· ,,,-: 

o noise and vibration (Guide, R....12) ✓ 

• 

----~~-r-im==~~-{~i-~-.. ~-~~°P-{ -~-~·-1~-!-~-~-~-i~-~-l -1:~.~-;-i _i _:_o_.~-i~~r~i_n-_~- e-d-?-... -(G_u_J_d_e,-.. -P-P_S_l_,_5_5 ___ 6_3_)__ . . -_-. ~ ~I.··-_····_-_-_-___ -·_ 

o durable, nont_oxic materials in 9Q.Q.Qrepair and no risk of injury _(g_llid~.Ll2..2.l) ~/f.---+----
o flooring is safe and appropriate for species (Guide, Q.21) ✓) 

o ... ad~_quate bedding and structures for resting,.sleeping, breedingJGuide, Q.2) ~k---t-----
o objective assessments of housing and management are made (Guide, 1222) ✓) 

o procedures for routine husbandry-9.r._~ documented (._C,.,yjci~LR ':i_2) ~~=----+----
o socially hous~9a_ni111als c9n_e~cilpe_or hj d_e to ilvoid aggress_ion (Guide, D...5.2) , V) , 
0 cage height-provides adequate clearance (_Guide, D&J, ____ ---: _______ v~ t------r---
0 animals express natural postures, can turn around, access food and water, and ~ 

rest away from urine and feces (Guide,J,2 _~1.fi::l]~!J.:~ -----------------4---+---✓---<: 
o rationale;;; for Guide/USDA space exceptions approved by IACUC and based on ~ 

performance indices (Guide, Q....2.§) /:, 
o dogs and cats allowed to exercise and provided human interaction (Guid~, Q_j_JJ_=)----t----t--~

7 o nonhuman primates are socially housed except for scientific, veterinary or 
b_~hcivigc~~-c!SQn?. (~uide,pp58-59)_ ...... . . _ __ ___ __ .... • - ······· •·••··· - - -- ···· -

7 
... .. . 

o single housing of nonhuman primates is for shcrtest duration possible (Guide, Q 
60) 

o opportunities for release Into larger enclosures is considered for single caged / 
nonhuman primates (Guided2_69) _ j{._ ___ 1-----~ 

0 agricultural an imals are housed socially (Guide, Q....§.Q) ✓ } \. 
o food troughs and water devices for agricultural animals allow access for all animals ✓ I 

(Guide, IL§Q):.__ _____ ~-~-::----:------------------'------'----~ 

• . ~-
11v!r~u"c:~:st~~~-~;~tu~~~t;r~~~~:1i;!~iis11fv~~if b1e~:,H;r9[(;~0~;: RP 5 2-54)- ---✓r ] / 

o novelty of enrichment is considered (Guide,~,'-----------------'-----'-----
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o species specific plans for housing including enrichment, behavior and activity are / 
developed and reviewed regularly by IACUC, researchers and veterinarian (Guide, 

____ _,.Q,,,,.P,,,,,, ....... ~5~:3c??,§Q,63) __________________________ --,i<-___ +--__ _ 
o animal care personnel receive training to identify abnormal animal behaviors 

: ~;~,~~~:~;:~~s ~~;;;~~Jsf~~ ~o~~~:o:;:c:~~ ~~i;~:,a~1~1~;v(§uide, p64) _____ ?J 
: a~,~~o~~~~~;;~~~;~:ef~;~,~~~e ";,'~~~~dma~~~~~ ~se~i6~i~f l~~J:,:1p6l1) jf ~ 
o single housing is reviewed regularly by IACUC and veterinarian (Guide, Q.__§_1_) A ✓ 

o habituation to routine procedures is part of enrichmentprogram (Guide, 12§4) ___ ~1---~---
__ • _;he;;i ;g;.li;l~'!!'~c~iE~:~~~).~:;i·t~· ,f~ra~~~;e~~r(~li;~~.s~~;l,[~l~~tj_s_) ____ ~ 

o \f.~11tilation and sanitation of shelter (1101,\/C:l?t~/moisture build-up}(G'LJici~, p 54) ~ 
o animal acclimation (Guide,JL??) _____________________ .4 ___ -+-----

~ ~~~~a~~~;1;~s~~~i~i;yp;~c~~~~;s ~~uide, p :!5) ~ 
------~---+-----

0 appropriate security (Guide, ~) 
Naturalistic Environments: / 

~ :~~~:~st;~i;~/;r~~ho~adt;'.t:nc~;bi:1~;~t~~~uo:e~f~~~i~~,g~~5u~ (Guide,~) 1/·· _______ _ 
Food: 
o feeding schedule and procedures including caloric intake management (Guide, QQ 7 
o ~~~~:~ination prevention (Guide,p65) ~>-----+----

~ ii;~~1~a~~1~~~~¥~~ii1~;i~iu~i~f &Sl ~ 
o vermin control (Guide, Q__§.§) ~ 
o rotation of stocks (Guide 1 p§6J _____________________ ✓-~--~---
Water: 

~ ~~l~b:~~:~~=s(~~i~~~i~~ ~~~r~)pp §7-68) ~-----+------

~~clclj11g and Nesting Materic1ls: _/ 

: ~~:~:~~ir,;~~:~~ecb~~d:~~~Ps~~~~~l ~.·.····:·· ..... ~········•······· · • .... 
___ o __ Q.C procedures ( Guide,pp 68-69) ____________________ ~< 

o minimizes scientific variables (Guide, pp 68-69) 
Sanitation: 
o frequency of bedding/substrate change (Guide, Q_ZQ) 7J 
o cleanir19 911d disinfection of microenvironment (Guide,pp]()--?J) ~j. 
o cleaning and disinfection of macroenvironment (Guide, Q_fl) ~. 
o assessing effectiveness (Guide, Q.23.) 
Waste Disposal: _L 
o procedures for collection (Guide, pp 73-74) ?-------

___ o_ pr()cedures for storag~ 911cl cli?P()?C3l{G'llici~Lpp]3--?4) _______ _ 
o hazar9guswastes are rendered safe before removal from facility (Guide, QQ_Zl:_ 

74) [rr,ust] / 
o animal carca??es (Guidecpp)3-74) _______________________ i __ 
Pest Control: I' 

o regularly scheduled (Guide, Q__l1) ✓/.... ! 

o documented program including control of rodent pests and insecticide use (Guide, ✓ 
1 

p)4) ________ --------·-------

~m~;~;~~~~i:~eb~e~~~l~i~~ ~;:~~~~ef~~:~
1

c:1~~~~dLJ/ci~,P .74) -----i.;·•·...... . I 
o provision for accessible contact information (Guide, Q__Z1) ✓: 
o monitoring of backup systems (Guide,~) 
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o veterinary care avai lable after hours, weekends, and holidays (Guide, Q.Q.21, 114) / 
~~rj ' 

o a di~aster_plan tha!_takes into acc<?_t,JQL!?oth persQn_!1el and animals (Guide,~)- ~ --_ 
ldenti.ficatio_n: 
o cage/rack cards contain required information (Guide,~ 
o genotype information included and standardized nomenclature used when 

appl icable (Guide, ~) ____ _ 
• Recordkeeping: 

_o clinical records accessi!?le and contain appro~ria.!_e information (Guide,_ pp 75-76) 
o records are provided when animals are transferred between institutions (Guide, D 

---~75) ______________ _ 
• Breeding Genetics and Nomenclature: 

o appropriate genetic records, management and monitoring procedures (Guide, Q 
76) 

o phenotypes that affect wellbeing are reported to IACUC and effectively managed 
(Guide, Q.12) 

• ~!C?~d:~~ate space for eg_uipment, supplies, food, bedding and refuse (Guide, QJ..il.) /j 
o bedding in vermin-free area and protected from contamlnation(Guide, p 1 4-lf ... ····---,,l- ---t--
o food in vermin-free, temperature and humidity controlled area and protected from / 

·- --~g~~-r:!.lination l~!![f'~LJ2 .. ~~1J________ -------;/.----+-
o refuse storage is separate (Guide, p 141) 
o carcass and animal tissue storage Is separate, refrigerated below 70c and 

cleanable (Guide, Q....11-1) ____ _ I ----+---
• Personnel: 

o adequate space for locker rooms, administration and training (Guide, ~) 
* A = acceptable 

M = minor deficiency 
S = significant deficiency (is or may be a threat to animal health or safety) 
C = change in program (PHS Policy IV.A.1.a. -i.) (include in semiannual report to IO and in annual report to OLAW) 
NA = not applicable 

NOTES: 

✓ 
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I. Semiannual Facility Inspection Checklist 

Terrestrial Animal Housing and Support Areas 

Date: May 9, 2022 
Location: Horse Center, Canyon, TX 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Location: 
o animal areas separate from personnel areas (Guide, Q..1..3..1) 

o separation of species (Guide, Q..111) 
o separation by disease status (Guide, Q..111) 
o security and access control (_§_ide, p 151) 
Construction: 
o corridors ( Guide, Q....Ll.§) 
o animal room doors (Guide, Q....Lll) 
o exterior windows (Guide, Q....Lll) 
o floors (Guide, Q....Lll) 
o drainage ( Guide, Q....U.§_) 
o walls and ceilings (Guide, Q....U.§_) 
o heating ventilation and air conditioning (Guide, Q..l.J2) 
o po~er and lighting (Guide, ~ ) 
o noise control (Guide, p 142) 
o vibration control (Guide, ~ ) 
o environmental monitoring (Guide, p 143) 
Room/Cage: 
o te_rriperature and humidity ( Guide, Jl..1J.L 
o ventilation and air quality (Guide, Q.12) 
o il lumination (Guide, Q...12) 
o noise and vibration (Guide, Q..1.2) 
Primary Enclosure: 
o space meets physiologic, behavioral 1, and social 11 needs (Guide, QQ...21, 55-63) 

o secure environnient provided ( Guide, J2..1il) 
o durable, nontoxic materials in good repair and no risk of injury (Guide, u...5..!) _ 
o flQ_C>ring is safe _,ind appropriilte for species (Guide, p 51 ) _ 
o adequate beddi_ng and structures for resting, sleeping, breeding (GJ!ide, Q.....52.) 
o objective assessments of housing and management are made (Guide, Q.....52.) 

o procedures for routine husbandry are documented (Guide, Q.....52.) 
o socially housed animals can escape or hide to avoid aggression (Guide, ~ ) 

o cag_~ height proyides adequa_te clearance_(Guide, Q....2§.)_ 
o animals express natural postures, can turn around access food and water, and 

rest away from urine and feces (Guide, Q..2§.) 
o rationale 111 for Guide/USDA space exceptions approved-by IACUC and based on 

performance indices (Guide, Q..2§.) 
o dogs and cats allowed to exercise and provided human interaction (Guide, ~ ) 

o nonhuman primates are socia lly housed except for scientific, veterinary or 
behavior reasons (Guide, 12,p 58-59) 

o sing le housing of nonhuman primates is for shortest duration possible (Guide, Q 

60) 
o opportunities for release into larger enclosures is considered for single caged 

A* M 

-~ 

1/ 
j -j--

r-

[~ 
!) +-

~ 
~ 

t 

l 
nonhuman primates ( Guide, J2.__QQ) j 

o agricultura l animals are housed socially (Guide, J2.__QQ) -I ......-/ 

o food troughs and water devices for agricultural animals allow access for all animals ✓ 
(Guide, J2...QQ) 

• Environmental Enrichment, Behavioral and Social Management:~ / 

o structures and resources promote species_typica l beha_11ior (Guide, pp 52-54) ✓ _ 
o novelty of enrichment is con?idered ( Guid_e,_ Q....51) 

s C NA 

✓ 

+-
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• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

o species specific plans for housing including enrichment, behavior and activity are 
developed and reviewed regularly by IACUC, researchers and veterinarian (Guide, 
12Q.21, 58, 60, 63) 

o animal care personnel receive training to identify abnormal animal behaviors 
(Guide, Q....2l) _ 

o stability of pairs or groups is monitored for incompatibility (Guide, Q..§1) 
o single housing is justified for social species (Guide, Q..§1) 
o single housing i_s limited to the minimum period necessary (Guide, Q..§1) 
o additional enrichment for single housed an imals is provided (Guide, Q..§1) 
o single housing is reviewed regularly by IACL!C and veterinarian (Guide, Q..§1) 
o habituation to routine procedures is part of enrichment program (Guide, Q..§1) 
Sheltered or Outdoor Housing: (e.g., barns, corrals, pastures, islands) 
o weather protectio_n_and opportunity for retreat (Guide, _Q..21:}_-
o appropriate size (Guide, Q..21:) 
o ventilation and sanitation of shelter (no waste/moisture build-up) (Guide, Q..21:) 
o an imal acclimation (Guide, ~ ) 
o socia l compatibility (Guide, ~ ) 
o roundup/restraint procedures (Guide, ~ ) 
o appropriate security (Guide, ~ ) 
Naturalistic Environments: 
o animals added /removed with consideration of effect on group (Guide, ~ ) 
o adequate food, fresh water, and shelter ensured (Guide, ~ ) 
Food: 
o feeding schedu le and procedures including caloric intake management (Guide, QQ 

65-67) ~ 
o contamination prevention (Guide, Q...Q.2) t,e_e /\o-k) 
o vendor quality control (Guide, J2....§§) 
o storage in sea led containers (Guide, J2....§§) 
o expiration date labeling (Guide, J2....§§) 
o vermin control (Guide, J2....§§) 
o rotation of stocks (Guide, J2....§§) 
Water: 
o ad libitum unless justified (Guide, pp 67-68) 
o QC procedures (Guide, pp 67-68) 
Bedding and Nesting Materials: 
o species appropriate (Guide, pp 68-69) 
o keeps animals dry (Guide, pp 68-69) 
o QC procedures (Guide, pp 68-69) 
o minimizes scientific variables (Guide, pp 68-69) 
Sanitation: 
o frequency of bedding/substrate change (Guide, 12...ZQ) _ 
o cleaning and disi[1fection of microenvironment (Guide, pp 70-71) 
o cleaning and d.l?_Lr:i_fection of macroenvironment (Guide, J2..ll) 
o assessing effectiveness ( Guide, Q.lJ) 
Waste Disposal: 
o procedures for collection ( Guide, pp 73-74) 
o procedures for storage and disposal (Guide, pp 73-74) 
o hazardous wastes are rendered safe before removal from faci lity ( Guide, QQ..ZJ:_ 

74) 
o animal carcasses (Guide, pp 73-74) 
Pest Control: 
o regularly schedu led (Guide, Q...21) 
o documented program including control of rodent pests and insecticide use (Guide, 

Q...21) 
Emergency, WeekE!_nd, and Holiday Animal Care: 
o care provided by qualified personnel every day ( Gujcf_e,, Q...21) 
o provision for accessible contact information (Guide, Q...21) 
o monitoring of backup systems (Guide, Q._ill) 

v 
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o veterinary care available after hours, weekends, and holidays (Guide, Jm...11, 114) 

o a disaster plan that takes into account both personnel and animals (Guide, Q..15.) 
• Identification: 

o cage/rack cards contain required information ( Guide, Q..15.) 
o genotype information included and standardized nomenclature used when 

app licable (Guide, Q..15.) 
• Recordkeeping: 

o clinical records accessible and contain appropriate information (Guide, pp 75-76) 
o records are provided when animals are transferred between institutions (Guide, Q.J 

75) --
• Breeding Genetics and Nomenclature: 

o appropriate genetic records, management and monitoring procedures (Guide, Q 
76) 

o phenotypes that affect wellbeing are reported to IACUC and effectively managed 
(Guide, ILZZ) 

• Storage: 
o adequate space_ for equ ipment, supplies, food, bedd ing and refuse (Guide, 9.-111) 
o bedding in vermin-free area and protected from contamination(Guide, 9.-111) 
o food in vermin-free, temperature and humidity controlled area and protected from 

contamination (Guide, 9.-111) 
o refuse storage is separate (Guide, 9.-111) 
o carcass and an imal tissue storage is separate, refrigerated below 70c and 

cleanable (Guide, 9.-111) 
• Personnel: 

o adequate space for locker rooms, administration and training (Guide. p 135) 
* A = acceptable 

M = minor deficiency 
S = significant deficiency (is or may be a threat to animal health or safety) 

t-

C = change in program (PHS Policy IV.A.1 .a.- i.) ( include in semiannual report to IO and in annual report to OLAW) 
NA = not applicable 

NOTES: 

I 
f-
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i Part 3 Subpart A 3.8 - " ... research facilities must develop, document, and follow an appropriate plan to 

provide dogs with the opportunity for exercise. In addition the plan must be approved by the attending 
veterinarian. The plan must provide written standard procedures ... " 

ii Part 3 Subpart D 3.81 - " ... research facilities must develop, document, and follow an appropriate plan 
for environment enhancement adequate to promote the psychological wel l-being of nonhuman primates." 

iii Part 3 Subpart A 3.6(c)(l) - "Each dog housed in a primary enclosure must be provided with a 
minimum amount of floor space, calculated as fol lows: 
(length of dog in inches + 6)2 

/ 144 = required floor space in square feet) ." 

- Part 3 Subpart D 3.80 (b) - "Primary enclosures [for nonhuman primates] must meet the minimum space 

requirements provided in this subpart." 

- In situations where the USDA regulations and the Guide differ with respect to space requirements, the 
larger of the two must be followed. 

3J ~ J¾ ~ 0T rt-i) / y-<- <-~ 
M--<--

~ C.u r- z._ \ ~ o( p..,_ (' {~ (J. --- p 1\- l L-t'1r 

- ut \ . 
Fi l\ Dn-r ff:¥vc.,~( Nct?O 

~ P-:::"V' . °" e_J "hr'°_) \ ~ 'f,. (i) , ~ - ? 

~~ 
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I. Semiannual Facility Inspection Checklist 

Terrestrial Animal Housing and Support Areas 

Date: May 2, 2022 
Location: Mouse Lab, KRC 180 

• Location: 
0 animal areas separate from personnel areas (Guide!, p 134) 
0 separation of species (Guide, Q..111) 
0 separation by disease status (Guide, Q..111) 
0 security and a~~ss control (Guide, Q...1.2.1) 

• Construction: 
0 corridor~ (Guide, J2..ld§) 
0 animal room doors (Guide, Q...UZ) 
0 exterior windows (Guide, Q...UZ) 
0 f loors (Guide, Q...UZ) 
0 drainage (Guide, ~ ) 
0 walls and ceilings (Guide, ~ ) 
0 heating ventil~tio'l_a_nd~ir condition ing (Guide, p 139_1 
0 power and lig_ti_!:ln_g_(Guide, Q..H.1) 
0 noise control (Guide, p 142) 
0 vibration control (Guide, ~ ) 
0 environmental monitoring ( Guide, Q...11J) 

• Room/Cage: 
0 temperatl!!:e a_n_d humidity (Guide, Q..iJ) 
0 ventilation and _air:. quality ( Guide, Q...12) 
0 illumination _(Gl:{_ig'e, p ,Y) 
0 noise and vibration (Guide, p 49) 

• Primary Enclosure: 
0 space meets physiologic, behavioral 1

, and social;; neecl_s (Guide, QQ.-2.1, ~ ) 
0 secure environment provided (Guide, Q.21) 
0 durable,_nontoxic materials in good repair and no ri§_~fJnjury (Guide, J'.221) 
0 flooring is safe and appropriate for species ( Guide,~ ) 
0 adequate t)~diQg and structures for resting, sleeJ)_ii::ig,J:>reeding ( Guide, Q....52.) 
0 objective assessments of housing and management are made (Guide, Q....52.) 
0 procedures for routine husbandry are documented (Guide, ~ ) 
0 socially housed animals can escape or hide to avoid aggression (Guide, ~ ) 
0 cage height provides adequate clearance (Guide, Q.2§)_ 
0 animals express natural postures, can turn around access food and water, and 

rest away from urine and feces (Guide, Q.2§) 
0 rationale111 for Guide/USDA space exceptions approved by IACUC and based on 

performance indices (Guide, Q.2§) 
0 dogs and cats allowed to exercise and provided human interaction (Guide, ~ ) 
0 nonhuman primates are socially housed except for scientific, veterinary or 

behavior reasons (Guide, pp 58-59) 
0 single housing of nonhuman primates is for shortest duration possible (Guide, Q 

60) 
0 opportunities for release into larger enclosures is considered for single caged 

nonhuman primates (Guide, Q...§Q) 
0 agricultural animals are housed social ly (Guide, Q...§Q) 

A* M s 

i K , 

t 
w 

~ j L 

V ~ ,. 
I-

./ 

/ 
✓ 
✓ 

.;t 
fj 
~ 

r - t 

1/- ~ 

✓ 
,. 
t--

~ 
✓ 
/ 

;;( 11 T 
_j_ -+-

,. 

,. 

,. 

,. 
0 food troughs and water devices for agricultural animals allow access for all animals 

(Guide, Q...§Q) 

• Environmental Enrichment, Behavioral and Social Management: 
0 structures and resources promote species typical behavior (Guide, pp 52-54) ·/ 
0 novelty of enrichment is considered (Guide, Q....2J) . ' l 

C NA 

[ 

/ 

,. 

, ,/ 

./ 
' 

✓ 

1/ 
·./ 

~/ 

1 I 

I ,/ 'I 
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• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

. - -
o species specific plans for housing including enrichment, behavior and activity are I 

developed and reviewed regularly by IACUC, researchers and veterinarian (Guide, 
QQ....2]., 58, 60, 63) "' 

o animal care personnel receive .training to id·e·· n.tif.y abnormal .. an.imal behaviors t ,• . /. 
(Guide, .122]_) _ _ __ Vt I ,_ 

o stability of pairs or groups is m_onitor_E!d fori,:icon:,_patibility (Gu,id?, Q.ML _ . , _____ _,_ 
o single b_ousir1_g isjustified for social species (Guide, Q.M) _ .. v! .. __ _ 
o single housing is_Jl_r:n ited _t~th~r:nJni_111_LJm period necessary (Guide, Q.M) ✓1 -1 
o additional enr[<::h_07~ntfor§[Qgle housed animals is provided (Guide, Q.M) . · 
o single housing is reviewed regularly by IACUC and vetei::i.lJ.arian (GuideJ I? 64) I/ 
o habituation to routine procedures is part of enrichment program ( Guide, Q.M) 1 · 
Sheltered or Outdoor Housing: (e.g., barns, corrals, pasturesJ islands) 
o weather protection and OP.portunity for retreat (Guide.L P _54)__ .. I/" j 
o appropriate size (Guide, Q.21) .... ....... ____________ .... . _ \~ I 
o ventilatio_11 and sanitation of ~helter (n~ waste/moisture build-up}__(Guio'_eJ_Q..21)_ -+L~' 1 
o animal acclimation (Guide, 12....22) I ✓ I 
o social compatibility (Guide, 12....22) ---+ 
o roundup/restraint procedures (Guide_, Q..22) ____ ___ .,., / + 
o appropriate security (Guide, Q..22) v 
Naturalistic Environments: 

- --- -- •• •¥•• ·-· -

o animals added /rer:nov~dwith_c;:onsigeration of effect on __ g.r:o_uJi(C:,yicfe, 12....22) 
o adequ9te food, fresh wate~1_ai:i.d5ri_elter e,:isLJ_ced (Guide, 12....22)_ _ +~ .1-1 
Food: 
o feeding schedule and procedures including caloric intake management (Guide, .PQ 1+1 

_f_~ -i l 
65-67) 

o contamination prevention (Guide, ~ ) 
o vendor qualitt control (Guide, Q...§§) __ 
o storage in sealgd containers (Guide, _Q...§§L ___ _ 
o expircJt[on_gc3tE! _lc31J_E!Jing ( Guide_, p 66}_ 
o vermin control (Guide, Q...§§) 

~ I o rotation of stocks (Guide, Q...§§) 
Water: 
o ad libitum unless justified (Guide, pp 67-68) 
o QC procedures (Guicj__e, pp 67-68) 
Bedding and Nestin_g Materials: _ 
o species appropriate (G_yid_e. pp 68-69) 
o keeps animals dry (Guide, pp 68-69) 
o QC procedures (Guide, pp 68-69) 
o minimizes scientific variables (Guide, pp 68-69) 
Sanitation: 
o frequency of l:Jedging/substrate cha_nge (Guide, Q..2.Q} _ __ 
o cleaning a11_g_cJ_isinfection of m,icroenvironment (Guide, pp 70-71 ) 
o cleaning and disinfectign of macroenvironr:nent (Guid~,_Q..12. ) 
o assessing effectiveness lGuide, Q..Zl) · · 
Waste Dispos.ci_l: 
o procedures for collection (GuiSfe, pp 73-74) 
o procedures for storage and disposal (Guicfe, pp 73-74) 
o hazardous wastes are rendered safe before removal from facility ( Guide, Q.Q...L1:_ 

74) 111111 
o animal ca_rccJsses (Guide, pp 73- 74) -
Pest Control: 
o regularly scheduled (Guide, Q..21) 

/ 
✓ 

11~ j 

./ i 
I v· · r -.. v 

J -·•--7 

t f 

o documented program including control of rodent pests and insecticide use (Guide, v -1 
Q..21) -

Emergency, Weekend, and Holiday Animal Care: 
o care provided by qualified perso.nnel eyery day (Guide,_Q..21) 
o provision for accessibJe contact information (Guide, Q..21) _ 
o monitoring of backup systems ( Guide, ~ ) 

J_ 

✓ 

] ✓ 1 

r 
I 

i 
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o veterinary care available after hours, weekends, and holidays (Guide, Q.Q..H, 114) y-{ 
o a disaster plan tbat takes into account both personnel and animals (Guide, Jl.Z5_) ./ • Identification: 
o cage/rack cards contain required information ( Guide, Jl.l5.) 
o genotype information included and standardized nomenclature used when applicable (Guide, Jl.Z5_) 

• Recordkeeping: 
o clinical records accessible and contain appropriate information (Guide, pp 75-76) o records are provided when animals are transferred between institutions (Guide, Q 75) 

• Breeding Genetics and Nomendatu_re: 
o appropriate genetic records, management and monitoring procedures (Guide, Q 76) 
o phenotypes that affect wellbeing are reported to IACUC and effectively managed (Guide, Q...Z.Z) 

_/ y 
• Storage: 

o adequate space for equipment, supplies, food, bedding and refuse (Guide,_Q..1.11) v;, o bedding in vermin-free area and protected from contaminatio!:)(Guide, p 141) I ...,/ o food in vermin-free, temperature and humidity controlled area and protected from / contamination (Guide, Q..1.11) _ 
o refuse storage is separate ( Guide, Q..1.11) 
o carcass and animal tissue storage is separate, refrigerated below 7°C and 

cleanable (Guide, Q..1.11) 
• Personnel: 

o adequate -~pac_E:! for locker rooms, administra_t:ion .9nd training (Guide, ~ ) * A = acceptable 
M = minor deficiency 
S = significant deficiency ( is or may be a threat to animal health or safety) C = change in program (PHS Policy I V.A.1.a.-i. ) (include in semiannual report to IO and in annual report to OLAW) NA = not applicable 

NOTES: 
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i Part 3 Subpart A 3.8 - " .. . research facilities must develop, document, and follow an appropriate plan to 
provide dogs with the opportuni ty for exercise. In addition the plan must be approved by the attending 
veterinarian. The plan must provide written standard procedures ... " 

ii Part 3 Subpart D 3.81 - " ... research facilities must develop, document, and follow an appropriate plan 
for environment enhancement adequate to promote the psychological well-being of nonhuman primates." 

iii Part 3 Subpart A 3.6(c)(l) - "Each dog housed in a primary enciosure must be provided with a 
minimum amount of floor space, calculated as follows: 
(length of dog in inches + 6)2 /144 = required floor space in square feet)." 

- Part 3 Subpart D 3.80 (b) - "Primary enclosures [for nonhuman primates) must meet the minimum space 
requirements provided in this subpart." 

- In situations where the USDA regu lations and the Guide differ with respect to space requirements, the 
larger of the two must be followed. 

~ 
j)7}W. 

l'~"iJ 
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I. Semiannual Facility Inspection Checklist 

Terrestrial Animal Housing and Support Areas 

Date: May 9, 2022 
Location: WTAMU Old Main, Canyon, TX 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Location: 
o an imal areas separate from personnel areas (Guiq'e, p l 34 ) 
o separation of species (Guide, Q...lll) 
o separation by disease status (Guide, Q...lll) 
o security and access control ( Guide, Q..1..5.1) 
Construction: 
o corridors (Guide, Q...Ll§) 
o animal room doors (Guide, Q....Lll) 
o exterior windows (Guide, Q....Lll) 
o floors (Guide, Q....Lll) 
o drainage (Guide, Q .... Ll1D 
o walls and ceilings (Guide, ~ ) 
o heating ventilation and air conditioning (Guide, Q...l].2) 
o power and lighting (Guide, JL1±1_) 
o noise control (Guide, p 142 ) 
o vibration contr:_ol (Guide, Q...112) 
o environmenta l monitoring (Guide, p 143) 
Room/Cage: 
o temperature and humidity (Guide, Q....±1) 
o ventilation and air quality (Guide, Q..1.5.) 
o illumination (Guide, Q....12) 
o noise and_vjbration (Guide, Q....12) 
Primary Enclosure: 
o space meets physiologic, behaviora l i, and socia!ii needs (Guide, QQ....21, 55----63 ) 
o secure environment provided (Guide, Q.21) 
o durable, nontoxic materials in good repair and no risk of injury (Guide, Q.21) 
o flooring is safe and appropriate for species (Guide, _R 51) 
o adequate bedding and structures for resting, sleeping, greeding (Guide, ~ ) 
o objective assessments of housing and managemeQt are m9 de (Guide, ~ ) 
o procedures for routine husbandry are documented (Guide, ~ ) 
o socially housed anima ls can escape or hide to avoid aggression (Guide, Q...2..2) 
o cage height provides adequate clearance (Guide, Q...2Q) 
o animals express natural postures, can turn around access food and water, and 

rest away from urin_e and feces (Guide, Q...2Q) 
o rationale;;; for Guide/USDA space exceptions approved by IACUC and based on 

performanc_e J.!ldices ( Guide, Q...2Q) 
o dogs and cats allowed to exercise and provided human interaction ( Guide, Q...2.!;!) 
o nonhuman primates are socially housed except for scientific, veterinary or 

behavior reasons (Guide, pp 58-59) 
o single housing of nonhuman primates is for shortest duration possible (Guide, u 

60) 
o opportunities for release into larger enclosures is considered for single caged 

nonhuman primates (Guide, Q...§Q) 
o agricu ltural anim~s are housed socially ( Guide, Q...§Q) _ _ 
o food troughs and water devices for agricultural animals allow access for al l animals 

(Guide, Q...§Q) 
Environmental Enrichment, Behavioral and Social Management: 
o structures and resources promote species typica l behavior ( Guide, pp 52-54) 
o novelty of enrichment is considered (Guide, .P2]_) 

A* M S C NA 

+ 

/ 

✓ 

✓ 
✓ 

✓ 
✓ 
✓ 
✓ 

✓ 

j / 
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• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

o species specific plans for housing including enrichment, behavior and activity are 
developed and reviewed regularly by IACUC, researchers and veterinarian (Guide, ✓ ~ 
g_p_TI, 58, 60, 63) _ 

o animal care personnel receive training to identify abnormal anima l behaviors J/ 1 7 

(Guide, 12...2}) + ./li 
o single housing is justified for social specie_s (GtJide, J2__§_1) ______ ... . _ _ __ 1_ 
o stability of pairs or groups is moriitored for incomp9JLl?illt_y__((?u,g'i::?, p 64) --~- ____ -~ 

o single housing is limited to th~_minimum period nec;:e~<!rY (Guidi::?, J2__§_1) _____ _ __ 
o additional en_richmen_t for single h9used ,mimals is pro~id_~_dJ§:yffl'~J_J2__§_1) __ _ 
o single housing is reviewed regularly by IACUC and veterinarian (Guide,_J2__§_1) ✓ 
o habituation to routine procedures is part of enrichment program (g__uj_@, J2__§_1) • 
Sheltered or Outdoor Housing: (e.g., barns, corrals, 12a~tures, islands) 
o w~ath~r protection and 012portunity for retreat (Guide, Q21.) 
o appropriate size (Guide, Q21_) _ 
o v_entilati()_n an9_s9nitation of sh_elt~r _(_no wastEifmojsture build-up) (Guide, Q21.) 
o animal acclimation (Guide, 12..22) 
o social compatibility (Guide, 12..22) 
o roundup/restraint procedures (_Guide, 12..22) 
o appropriate security (Guide, 12..22) 
Naturalistic Environments: 
~ animals a_dded/re_D7ov_ed_~ i.J:b cgrisid_e_ration of effect on group (Guide, 12..22) 
o adequat_e fo_od, fresh water, and shelter ensured (Guide, 12..22) 
Food: 

-t 

I 

--t -
t 
J-

o feeding schedule and procedures including caloric intake management (Guide, QQ Ji 
65-67) I 

o contamination prevention (Guide, Q...§.5. ) t ,., J 1 
o vendor quality control (Guide, IL§.§) v' A 
o storage in sealed containers (Guide, 12...§§) i / j ""' 
o expiration d_ate labeling_(Guide, IL§.§) ___ . :4 t .. 

1 
o vermin control (Guide, IL§.§) ✓ l 
o rotation of stocks (Guide, IL§.§) ✓ 
Water: · 

o ad libitum unless _J_·ustifie.d (Guid_e, pp 67-68) _ ✓✓- r ____ _ 1 
o QC procedures _(Guide, pp 67-68) ------·-··-· _ c _ _ _ :··~::~~~:~~~r t0~:~~~8~~~ ) - .12 ~'il -1

1 

o QC procedures (Guide, pp 68-69) v/ ! I 
o minimizes scientific variables (Guide, pp 68-69 ) ✓ -

1 1 j 
Sanitation: / 
o frequency of bedding/substrate change (Guide, Q..ZQ) ✓ / I 
o cleaning and disinfection of microenvironment (Guide, pp 70=711 __ '. V / j 
o cleaning and disinfection of macroenvironment (Guide, Q...ll.) ____ v , 
o assessing effectiveness ( Guide:_Q....]]_) - - i7'- - f 
Waste Disposal: / 
o procedures for collection (Guide, pp 73-74 ) ✓/ 
o pi::ocedures for storage and disposal (GuideL pp 73- 74) - ~_/ 
o hazardous wastes are rendered safe before removal from facility -(Guide, J2Q.2J.:. --•--v 

74 ) _ --
0 animal carcasses (Guide, pp 73-74) 
Pest Control: 
o regularly scheduled (Guide, J2..11) 
o documented program including control of rodent pests and insecticide use (Guide, 

12..Z1) -
Emergency, Weekend, and Holiday Animal Care: 
o care provided by qualified personn~I every day (Guide, J2..11) 
o provision for accessigle conj:aft information ( Guide, J2..11) __ _ 
o monitoring of backup systems (Guide, Q....111) 

l 
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• 

o veterinary care available after hours, weekends, and holidays (Guide, QQ...21, 114) 

o a disaster plan that takes into account both personnel and animals ( Guide, Q...2.5.) 
Identification: 
o cage/rack cards contain required information ( GuideLQ...2.5.) 
o genotype information included and standardized nomenclature used when 

applicable (Guide, Q...2.5.) 
• Recordkeeping: 

o clinica l records accessible and contain appropriate information (Guide, pp 75-76) 
o records are provided when animals are transferred between institutions (Guide, Q 

75) 
• Breeding Genetics and Nomenclature: 

o appropriate genetic records, management and monitoring procedures (Guide, Q 
76) 

o phenotypes that affect wellbeing are reported to IACUC and effectively managed 
(Guide, ILZZ) 

✓ 
I 

✓ 
• Storage: 

o adequate space f9_r equipment, supplies, food, begdiD_g and refuse (Guide, Q..111) ./, 
o bedding in vermin-free area and protected from contamination(Guide, Q..111) ~ 
o food in vermin-free, temperature and humidity controlled area and protected from v 

contamination (Guide, Q..111) ✓ 
o refuse storage is separate (Guide, Q..111) / 
o carcass and animal tissue storage is separate, refrigerated below 70c and V 

cleanable (Guide, Q..111.) 
• Personnel: 

o adequate space for locker rooms, administration andtrair,ing (Guide, 11.1J.5_) 
t 

l 
* A = acceptable 

M = minor deficiency 
S = significant deficiency (is or may be a threat to animal health or safety) 
C = change in program (PHS Policy IV.A.1.a.-i. ) (include in semiannual report to IO and in annual report to OLAW) 
NA = not applicable 

✓ 
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I. Semiannual Facility Inspection Checklist 

Terrestrial Animal Housing and Support Areas 

Date: May 19, 2022 
Locat ion: 

A* M S C NA --··- - ···-•-··-··--•·-·-··--·-·--·----··-··--····---·····-·-···-······-·--···---·····--·-·--·--- ··-···-·······---------
• Location: 

o animal areas..§.e.parate fc9_n::i .Pe.r!5QQIJ§L_c!F-!;;!~JG:l!.(Q~d J13<+) . 
o separation of species (Guide, Q...111) 
.o . seRar.atio(l ~y cJJse9se status. (c;;,uide, 12.1..ll) 
o security and acc:ess control. (.Gu_ig~, p J_SD. 

• Construction: 
o .. c9rr.id9.rs (Guide, Q P§J .. 
o animal room doors (Guide1 o_Ll2) 
.o _e._><!~riQr_yvio.qo_l,'J_~. (§l!.{cil'.= d.'l.1}2.L 
o f loors (Gulde, p 137) 

o drainage (Guide, Q.1.,l~) _ -·-···-··---- ····--- ··-·- ·········---· .. ·--· 
o walls and ceilings (Guide, QJJ.§_) 
o heating ventilation and air.cc,ndition ing (Guide, P- 139) 
o power and ILghting (Guide, JLlH) _ . ____ -·-·--- _ .. -··--· ·--- -
o noise control ( Guide, p 142) 

.. '? ..... YJbration contr<2.[ J...g!!fcf_~,JJ=14.?J _____ .,_ ..... _ ...... - .... . 
o envjronmental monitoring (Guide, QJ 4~) 

• Room/CagE!: ___ ··-· _ . .. . . . 
o temperature and humidity (Guide, Q....11) 
o venti lation and air quality (Guide, 12..15.) 

o . illurr,iiriatj(!_n (Guide, .12...il) ·---·---· ··-·····- ·······- ··----- 
o noise and vibration (Guide, 12...±2) 

I 

• Pri~~r:y!;.n_!;l.2.!i>.!lr:e: .. .. •-· --·· ---·-- ........ -· __ ..... .. _., . -·- ____ .... . ·- __ - / _ 
.o space ITl.E!.E!.t~J)hysiologic, behavioral 1

, a~d social 11 needs (Guide, J:2J2.2.l, 55-63 ) ~ -

. ~ ···a~i~6ie e~~~~:~~~:ti!~j~f~?idn.( Goy~~~;/ a~~~ rid ·110 -rrsFof in_·.ury· (Guide~---si -· ··- .. -✓, . 
. . . ... 1.. .... ... . . . . .. .... 9 ·--·--.... P .... - ...... ...... __ ...... _ ....... Q .................. .................. !'.L ..... J .......... %, . 

. ~· :~~~iC.~t~
5 

.. ;:;~i~~-~~~:;;~~;:~e~
0

;o~P~~h;~~aj.~~epJ~g~~~I~~.gi.Qg_(f3.1j/cie., ~l) ___ ~L .. ··-··-.. 
o objective assessments of housing and management are made (Guide,~) 1/.i 
~ . · i~~~~~~~u:~~ rz~i%i1s~~~~

9e~~YP~_c~r9fi~~~f~~~~J~~i~:,~;i.~o2~·c;u1d~; ·o~sf ··-~ ·-·1/J·· 
.? ... . ~.c:19.e height provides adequate clearan<;e (<;uide., .12.-.2.§.) ... ---- .... 
o animals express natural postures, can turn around, access food and water, and 

r,est awayfrgll).lJr_i_r,~_c:1riqJ~s:es _ _(_Gy.!_q_1:,_Q.2.§)f~ ~$'t] . .... . . . .. .. . ... . ...... .. . . ..... . 
o rationale111 for Guide/USDA space exceptions approved by IACUC and based on 

performance indices (Guide, Q...22) 
.. - '? . __ g.9..9.s ar:i_q_fe_!!5_c:1_l)Qi1Y__E!~j_t_C> ~xercise a.nd provided hlJman Interaction (GLJid,~, p ~?J~--

o nonhuman primates are socially housed except for scientific, veterinary or 
_ b.ehavior reasons ( Guide, pp 58-59) _ .. _ .. 

o single housing of nonhuman primates ls for shortest duration possible (Guide, Q 
§.Q) 

I 
l 

o opportunities for release into larger enclosures is considered for single caged 1 

0 ~~~i~~irti~t:X:!r:~~u~~e~s1;d
6

~~ciaiiy (Guide, p 60) . ------ ••· ✓~·-
0 food troughs and water devices for agricu ltural an imals allow access for all animals ✓I 

(Guicfe, Q..fiO). . . ... . ... _ ____ ................ .... . ....... _ ....... ............. .. 
• Environmental Enrichment, Behavioral and Social Management: 
- . 0 structures and resources promote species typical behavior (Guide, QD...52::.51) 

_o noveltY, o_f,_~nrichment i? f.?!J?[d~r~.d (~ui~e, R 5~2._ --.. ··-·---- .... ··--
/i 

i 

I .. ·+ ... 
I 

I 

i 

:) 
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~ ~~~~5~~:~~C~~~,~~:~fe~~~~~?~-,~~~~~3c'.";~~::~~~~:~v~':,!~~a~~~vl/~i;~~. - -✓i1' 
o animal care personnel receive training to identify abnormal animal behaviors ✓ 

(Guide, 12.5.J) / ; 
o ?.~<!~ iJ!~Y. of pairs.Qr gr_gup?..l?. . ..Q1onitored_f2_r_LQ.~ompatibility (Glc!{d_E!_1__P..Ei4:.) _ , i 
o single housing is j ustified for social species (Guide, Q...§1) _ 
o sing!e housin.g__i_s limited to the minim . .!:Jm Pi!!iod necessa ._{<;,uig°e.d2 .. Ei.~L------+----, 
o additional enrichment forsingle housed animals is provided (Guide, Q...§1) 
0 sing le housing is reviewed· regularly by IACUC and veterinarian (Guide, Q.M) ✓I, 
o habit uation to roLJtine procedures is art of enrichment program (Guide, P 64,___-C.--'----'----~ 

• Sh.eltei-edor outdoor Housing:-·(e.g., barns, corrals~ pastures~ islari°ds)- - .. 
~ ;;;:~;~:;~~~~!'~~~;~~,~~~~unity for retrea_!_(Guide1

~) l@lusH ✓,j- ----+ 

o yE!riJi lation clfl9?..cl.lJJt?J!ion of shelter riq. ~aste/rrigisture b!,l.iJd-up)J(,y/d~, R-5:1:L · ~ +-. ---+······••· ·- ·····················• 
o anirri_cl_l_ cl_<:Climation (G_uj.£f~L R??L ........ ....... ____ ···- ·············--·-···--· ______ ✓, ! 

- ~ ~~~~~~~;1;:s~~~/~i~~}:c~~:~~1duide,_ 55 ~ ,··---1-----
0 appropriate security (Guide, 12...2.2) v : 

• :at~~~:l~i~Ja',t~r/~~;:v:d~ith consideration.of effect on grou·p (Guide,. 12...2.2) 91 •·· 
o ad~g!:)at~ food,. fresh_water, and §helteI ensured (G_(!/®J_ 12...2.2) ·-- __ L _________ J 

• Food: 
o feeding schedule and procedures including caloric intake management (Guide, QQ 

65-67) 
. o .. C:()fl~amir19..~Jc:>.r1 .prevE!}l~i9ri(<:,,_yicj~, P 6.51 .... 

o vendor quality control (Guide, Q...§§) 

71 
j1 

--- ----------- {/:->-----+----

~ ;---

~ 

_o __ ~t()~cl9~ in seal~q_ conta ineE?.._(@[de,_p 662_ __ 
o expiration date labeling (Guide, Q...§§) 
o vermin control (Guide, QJ;i_§_) 

___ o .. rotcition ()f ?.!g.c:k§.JGujde,.J2 §6). ·-··-.. ···· ·····-····-····-·····-·-"-""'--- ------------

--~---
• Water: 

o ad li~!!_um UJJ.!E!_SS _i.LJ_?_tif~d (q_l!_jcie_, pp 67-68)_ __ 
o QC procedures (Guide, PP 67-68) 

• B~_ddi~_g __ a!!d N~~--!_t~_9_._ Mat~_r._~~J.~~ ·-------
o species appropriate (Guide, PP 68-69) 
o keeps animals dry (Guide, PP 68-69) 
2_.~QC _ _p_r::_ocedur~§yide, PP _§8-69) ___ _ 
o minimizes scientific va riables (Guide, PP 68-69) 

• Sanitation: 
0 frequency of bedding/suhstrate. change _(G.u7cie, Q..ZQ) . 
o c)ecining_9nc/ .g isi_17_fE!_c:tion of~ic:_r9e_17vir9_n_~~-~t (G.Y!ci.?LQP 70-71} 
o cleaning and disinfection of macroenvironment (Guide, Q..12.) 
o assessing effectiveness (Guide, Q.D) 

·······-··1 

___ • -·-~aste Dise_~s~_ ___ _ 
o procedures for col lection ( Guide, PP 73-74) ~I 
o l)_roc~d_uE~S for storage. a.r:i~L9_!sposal ( Gyjd~,_ pp 73-74 2 .. .. . -·-· .. _ _ _ -·-·· _ ✓ 
o haz~_r.9ous wastes are rendered safe before removal from facility (Guide, QJ2__fr ~ 

74) Imust] 

o animal ca rcasses (Guide, pp 73-74) __ -_-___ _____ -_-_-_ -_ - ._-___ ··-···· ·•·' 
• :••~.~~~~~~h-e:ule~;Gu;de, p 74) - - -- - ;: T · -

o ~oZ~)=ented program includi.~.~~ on~ ol ~ ~:~ent pests and insecticide use (Guide, 1 
• Emergency, Weekend, and Holiday Anim~I Care: /; 

~ ·~%~~i~~i~~da·~-~e~~i~;:i~~·~t~r~ti~~~~~~ii~n
9
cciJu~~tci~7~/

4
) ···- ············· ·0 H,

1

. 

o monitoring of backup systems (Guide, Q...11J) V I 
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0 ~-eterinary care a·vail~ble after hours, weekends, and holidays (Guide;pp -74, 114)·--7 
tm,Y§t]' _ .... ✓. . . ! .. o .. ac:Ji!>aster JJ lan thattakt=:;_iritoaccountgqthpE!r:;CJririel and anifll_i3_1_? (<;.,u(cj_~, .R2.5J.. .. ~--~--__, 

• Identification: 
o cage/rack cards contain required information (Guide, ILZ2) 
o genotype information included and standard ized nomenclature used when 

_i3PJ21icable ({jLJJcf§,P} ?) 
Record keeping: 

... Cl _ c:l iriical records accessible and conta in. apprgpriat_E= i_rlformation ( Gyig§LRP 75~76 ) _ 
• 

o records are provided when anima ls are transferred between institutions (Guide, Q 
75 ~ - - --- - ---- - -------- -----

• Breeding Genetics and Nomenclature: 

2§) 
o phe-notypes that affect wel lbeing are reported to IACUC and effectively managed --- - --

(Guide, .lLZZ) 

. 

✓ 
7 

• . --~-~!?..!.~.9-~.= .......... , .. ,,.. -···········-··········-- - - -----·················-···············"" "" . ....... -,I 

o appropriate genetic records, management and monitoring procedures (Guide, Q j 
~ t~}:r~af;:!~!~!:~~~;J~:t~:~:~J!i~e~.s.~~~~~~~1~;;~~~!*~~~~~~1.:~~,;~~ J ~~-

- --o--~~futier}l~~ar~~%~-~~~~~~r~1:~1~uide, JLl.11) -----------;ll · ~ 
o carcass and an imal tissue storage is separate, refrigerated below 7°c and - / 

clea_nabl§J{jyi@1 p14:12__ 
• Personnel: 

0 adequate space···io·r-To·cker rooms, adminiS"i"ration and tra ining (Guide·;··p 135) 
* A = acceptable 

M = minor deficiency 
S = significant deficiency (is or may be a threat to animal health or safety) 
C = change in program (PHS Policy IV.A.1.a.-i.) (include in semiannual report to IO and in annual report to OLAW) 
NA = not applicable 
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I. Semiannual facmty Inspection Checklist 

Terrestrial Animal Housing and Support Areas 

Date: May 19, 2022 
locatio n: 

s C NA 
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• 

• 
·- ""'·· ~- --·------

0 feeding schedule and procedures including caloric intake management (Guide, QQ 
65-67) 

o contarnL11c1~)(?ll prevention (C,lJ/c!e.LJJ,§?~---------- -
o vendor quality control (Guide, p 66) 
o storage in sealed conta)IJ~r?J C,lJ£c:f.e.., tl§) ________ _ 
o expiration date labeling (Guide, p 66) 
o vermin control (Guide, 12.Jili) 
o rotation of stocks J(iyf.(j_e, J2 6§1 

• Water: 
o .:icJ.JJ_~itum unless justifiecl.J C,yfcf~,_J2.J2_,6]~68) ______ _ 
o QC procedures (Guide, pp 67-68) 

• ._ Be_clcli11g. c:1_11~ NesJi11g Materia ls: ··-- - --
o species appropriate (Guide., PR 68-69) 
o keeps an imals dry (Guide, .PQ_Q_8-69) 

. . ..... 2 ... .QC procedures (Guide , pp§8~69J ..... . . . ........... •.-----------
0 minimizes scientific variables (Guide, pp 68-69) 

• Sanitat ion: 
~-- f requency of beddingh ubstrate change. ( G(!ide, p -70) ... ... .. . - . 
o . cl_e.c3E) ing and disinfection of micrC>§lly irnr.:i111_e.11t(C,uicf§,PR 70.~ZU 
o cleaning and disinfection of macroenvir.onment (Guide, p 72) 
o assessing effectiveness ( Guide, ILZ.J.) 

.... • ._ .. Wa:ste Di.sposal: 
o procedures for collection (Guide, pp 73-74) 

g ... Procedures for storag e.and clisp().!>al (gllicf§,J2R..n~?4:) . ----· ......................................... _ 
o hazardoy2 .wastes are rendered safe before remova l from faci lity ( Guide, .ill2.2l::. 

7 4 ) Crr(u.§lH . .. . .................... . 
o .... _animal carca~?es (Guide,J!Q}3-74:) 

• Pest Control: 
o regularly scheduled (Guide, Q.21:) 
o documented program including control of rodent pests and insecticide use (Guide, 
................ JJ .74 ). ---- _---,---,-- ·- ---.......... . 

• Emergency, W e_ekend, and H..«>.liday Animal <:c1re : 
___ o_ c.:i.,re._prC>\ljc:l _e.cJ gyq_uaJ.ifle._cl personnel . .. e.Y . .e.r.y gc1yJC,lJ/ci..e.,..p ] 4 J .. 

o prov isionJor accessible f C>_ntact infor~c1.tion (Guide , R 7<1-) 
o monitoring of backup systems (Guide, Q.1.1J) 
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o veterinary care available after hours, weekends, and holidays (Guide, RQ...14, 114) 

[ must] 
o a d isaster plan that takes into account both personnel and animals (Guide, 12_75) 
Identification: 
o cage/rack cards conta in required Information (Guide, Jl..L'i} 
o genotype information included and standar dized nomenclatu re used when 

applicable (Guide, p 75) 

✓ 
/ 

• Recordkeeping: / 
o clinical records accessi ble and conta in appropriate information (Guide, QR~Z5..:..Zfil 
o records are provided when animals are t ransferred between institutions (Guide, Q 

Z2.l 
• Breeding Genetics and Nome nclature: 

o appropriate genetic records, management and monitoring procedures (Guide, .Q / 

Z§ ) 
o phenotypes that affect wellbeing are reported to IACUC and effectively managed 

(Guide , Q.12) 
• Storage: ./ 

o adequate space for equ ipment , supplies, food, bedding and refuse (Guide, ~ ✓ ' 
o bedding in vermin-free area and protected from contamination( Guide, Q..lill / 
o food in vermin-free, temperature and humidity controlled area and protected from / / 

contaminat ion (Guide, ILl.11) ✓ 
o refuse storage is separate (Guide, 2...1.1.1) 
o carcass and animal tissue storage is separate, refrigerated below 7°C and 

deanable (Guide, J,L!,41.) 
o Personnel: 

o adequate space for locker rooms, administ ration and t rain ing ( Guide, J2....Ll.2) 
* A = acceptable 

M = minor deficiency 
S = significant deficiency (is or may be a threat to animal health or safety) 
C = change in program (PHS Policy IV A 1,a. -i.) (Include in semiannual report to IO and in annual report to OLA W) 
NA = not applicable 

NOTES: 

✓ 
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